CVM ADE Comprehensive Clinical Detail Listing:
Cumulative Date Range: 1/1/1987 thru 4/30/2013
Drug Listing: A;B;C

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-contamination
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-potency, Hi
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-potency, Lo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Missing, Cat

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rash
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Missing, Horse

[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Missing, Missing Information

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Shock
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Ineffect, Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Paresis
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Sedation Too Deep
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Stiffness, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Unconscious
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Urination
Number of times reported: [1]

[SIGN:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[DRUG:] Acepromazine
Oral, Dog

[SIGN:] Death
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Sedation
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation
   Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
   Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Ataxia
   Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Collapse
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Tranquilizat
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Aggression
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Staggering
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Nervousness
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Stupor
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anemia
   Number of times reported: [2]
Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [2]

Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]

Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]

Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]

Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [2]

P Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [2]

Abn Color, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]

Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Biting/chewing
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

Cns Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

Co2 Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Confusion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Destructiveness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Difficulty Rising  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Elimination Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gagging  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Bobbing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Heart Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hematochezia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Incision Site  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inflam  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
Mucous Membr, Abn Colo  
Number of times reported: [1]

Neurological Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

Neuropathy  
Number of times reported: [1]

Paresis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Perforation, Gi  
Number of times reported: [1]

Polypnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pressure Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-eye(s)/lid(s), Lesi  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pruritis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Recumbency  
Number of times reported: [1]

S-irritation, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [1]

Sleep Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

Sneezing  
Number of times reported: [1]

Somnolence  
Number of times reported: [1]

Staring  
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s  
Number of times reported: [1]

Unconscious  
Number of times reported: [1]

Vomiting, Bloody  
Number of times reported: [1]

Wbc Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

Weakness  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Acepromazine
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Somnolence
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Oral, Various

[Sign:] Ineffect, Tranquilizat
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [28]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Head Bobbing
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypopnea
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anesth Duration Brief
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anesth Induc Turbulent
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anesth Too Deep
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anuria
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Constipation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glossitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Anesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Hi, Blood
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lameness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Postural Rxn(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-cerebellum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-thymus, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staggering
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unconscious
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Uveitis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Parenteral, Cattle
[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Parenteral, Dog
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Alopecia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Shock
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Abscess, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
[Sign:] Anemia, Sphero  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Basos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypopnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Serum  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abscess
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Hair, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Ulcer(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Melena
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rbc Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rbc, Aniso
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rbc, Nucleated
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Salivary Gland Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spasm
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stool Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mult Sites
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Syncope
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Parenteral, Horse

[Sign:] Prolapse, Penis
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Circling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pacing
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Priapism
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apnea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Penis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Mucous Mem
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Prepuce
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Excess Expected Effect
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Phallitis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-gi, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sweating
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Prepuce
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Parenteral, Pig

[Sign:] Prolapse, Penis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Parenteral, Rabbit

[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Acepromazine**
Parenteral, Various

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Acepromazine**
Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anesth Induc Turbulent
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Constipation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Values Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polycythemia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyneu
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Hi, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Prolapse, Penis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Colitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Unknown, Mouse

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Unknown, Pig

[Sign:] Prolapse, Penis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Various, Horse

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Circling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
[Drug:] Acepromazine
Various, Unknown

[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Acepromazine
Various, Various

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [20]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-defect Unknown
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Intrauterine, Cattle

[Sign:] Birth Defect(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Birth Weight Lo
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bone, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Missing, Goat

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Worms
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Missing, Rabbit

[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pancytopenia  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole  
Not Applicable, Human

[Sign:] Dyspnea  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rash  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole  
Oral, Alpaca

[Sign:] Death  
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Septicemia  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anemia  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Aplastic  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bradycardia  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cns Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body  
   Number of times reported: [1]
Signs:
- Ill
- Infarct
- Pd-contamination
- Pneumonia
- Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
- Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
- Pr-mesentery, Lesion(s)
- Recumbency
- Shock
- Tachycardia
- Tox
- Weakness

Drugs:
- Albendazole
  - Oral, Cat
    - Bun Hi, Bld
    - Depression/lethargy
    - Fever, Body
    - Ineffect, Coccidia
    - Stomatitis
    - Wbc Lo, Bld
[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [29]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
   Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Flukes
   Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Recumbency
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Strongyles
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Lungworms
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Worms
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Abortion
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Stomach Worm
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Adipsia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ataxia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Collapse
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death(stillborn)  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dehydration  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Ascarids  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Coccidia  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Parasite(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Paresis  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bloat  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing Abn  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing, Difficult  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cachexia  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cystitis  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(slaughtered)  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Nose  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Small Strong
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Tapes
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Pharynx/th
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Laryngitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Loss Of Condition
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Off Feed
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Peritonitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pharyngitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-bladder, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-cerebrum, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
Prolapse, Tongue
    Number of times reported: [1]
Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]
Residue, Meat
    Number of times reported: [1]
Respiratory Disorder
    Number of times reported: [1]
Staggering
    Number of times reported: [1]
Swelling, Head/face
    Number of times reported: [1]
Swelling, Neck
    Number of times reported: [1]
Swelling, Pharynx/thro
    Number of times reported: [1]
Vocalization
    Number of times reported: [1]
Weakness, Newborn
    Number of times reported: [1]
Weight Loss
    Number of times reported: [1]

Albendazole
Oral, Chicken

Death
    Number of times reported: [1]

Albendazole
Oral, Deer

Residue, Meat
    Number of times reported: [3]
Death
    Number of times reported: [1]
Diarrhea
    Number of times reported: [1]

Albendazole
Oral, Dog

Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [36]
Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [34]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [33]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [30]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Melena
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-colon, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-cecum, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Weight Loss
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ataxia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Collapse
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Enteritis
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Infection
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pancreas Enzymes Hi, B
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pancytopenia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesi
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Recumbency
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stool Abn
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Abortion
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Aplastic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Aplasia, Bone Marrow
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ascites
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Birth Defect(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Gi
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cachexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cataract(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Coccidia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Liver
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pancreatitis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pneumonia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Rectum
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reproduction Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Teeth, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Albendazole
Oral, Goat

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Residue, Milk
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Residue, Meat
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Abortion
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death(stillborn)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Birth Defect(s), Limb
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bloat
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(newborn)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fertility, Reduced
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Nematodes
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Parasite(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Stomach Worm
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Worms
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Posture Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-gi, Parasitism
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stumbling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Human Exposure, Ingest
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Oral, Llama

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-adrenal(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-muscle(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Oral, Other

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Flukes
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Oral, Sheep

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [42]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Tapes
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Stomach Worm
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Worms
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Nematodes
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anemia  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Parasite(s)  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Strongyles  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-gi, Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Collapse  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Discharge, Nose  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ill  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pneumonia  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Posture Abn  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Recumbency  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Neck  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Acidosis, Rumen  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anestrus  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Difficulty Rising  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enteritis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fertility, Lack Of  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Nose  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersensitive, Sound  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Ascarids  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Flukes  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Large Strong  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Whips  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Whips Preven  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Loss Of Condition
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Odor
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Opisthotonos
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Photosensitization
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-gi, Edema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-gi, Parasitism
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pharynx, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-thyroid, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Residue, Meat
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sperm Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stool Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Oral, Turkey

[Sign:] Residue, Meat
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Albendazole
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Parenteral, Llama

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Parenteral, Sheep

[Sign:] Residue, Meat
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Application Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Headache
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting
[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Unknown, Goat

[Sign:] Abortion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Birth Defect(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Albendazole
Unknown, Rabbit

[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Alendronate
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Allopurinol
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Alcrenost
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-contam, Insects
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Eat
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Alcrenost
Not Applicable, Human

[Sign:] Taste Abnormality
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Alcrenost
Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Headache
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Altrenogest
  Oral, Dog

  [Sign:] Ataxia
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Birth Defect(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Mydriasis
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Trembling
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Altrenogest
  Oral, Horse

  [Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
    Number of times reported: [5]

  [Sign:] Ineffect, Estrus Suppr
    Number of times reported: [4]

  [Sign:] Ineffect
    Number of times reported: [2]

  [Sign:] Laminitis
    Number of times reported: [2]

  [Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [2]

  [Sign:] Sweating
    Number of times reported: [2]

  [Sign:] Abortion
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Circulatory Disorder
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Death(euthanized)
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Pressing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Estrus Synch
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vasculitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Altrenogest
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Headache
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Altrenogest
Parenteral, Horse

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Twitch  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vasculitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Altrenogest
Parenteral, Human

[Sign:] Hair, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mammary, Hyperplasia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Increase  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Altrenogest
Parenteral, Pig

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Altrenogest
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Menses, Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [25]

[Sign:] Headache  
Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Reproduction Disorder  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Rash  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Estrus Behavior  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Estrus Cycle Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Human Exposure  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Nausea  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anestrus
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bld, Vagina
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Fertility, Reduced
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ill
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pain, Muscle(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Abortion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Vulva
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dizziness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysuria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Estrus Too Soon
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hot Flash
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
[Sign:] Pain, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Ovary
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sleep Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Mammary
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Testosterone Low
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Uterus, Contractions
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Altrenogest
Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discomfort, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Multiple Sites
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Laminitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mult Sites  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Altrenogest**  
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Human Exposure  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Menses, Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nausea  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dizziness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Estrus Cycle Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Headache  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Insomnia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Brisket/chest  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rash  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Taste Abnormality  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Altrenogest**  
Various, Human

[Sign:] Taste Abnormality  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aluminum Hydroxide
Not Applicable, Fish, Pet

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amikacin
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-contamination
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-defect Unknown
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Amikacin
Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amikacin
Parenteral, Chicken

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amikacin
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Slough
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [1]
Polyuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amikacin
Parenteral, Horse

Wbc Hi, Synovial Fluid
Number of times reported: [2]

Inj Site Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Stiffness
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amikacin
Parenteral, Sheep

Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

Discomfort
Number of times reported: [1]

Tenesmus, Rectal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amikacin
Topical, Cat

Pd-defect Unknown
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amikacin
Unknown, Dog

Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amikacin
Unknown, Various

Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [1]
**[Drug:] Aminopentamide**

Defect, Not Applicable

- **[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)**
  - Number of times reported: [5]

- **[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag**
  - Number of times reported: [3]

- **[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Aminopentamide**

Missing, Cat

- **[Sign:] Blindness**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Cardiomegaly**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Death**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Nervousness**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)**
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Mydriasis
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Somnolence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antiemetic
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Regen  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Eye(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Mult Sites  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Borborygmi  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Capillary Refill Prolo  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Colitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gastroenteritis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gingiva, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Grinding Teeth
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hepatomegaly
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Immune Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Kidney Values Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Melena
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rbc Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Slough, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide
Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
[Sign:] Crystals, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Mouth/lip(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysphagia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Slough
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antiemetic
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [3]
Vomiting
Number of times reported: [3]

Ataxia
Number of times reported: [2]

Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]

Chemistry Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

Melena
Number of times reported: [2]

Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [2]

Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [2]

P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

Rbc Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

Recumbency
Number of times reported: [2]

Shock
Number of times reported: [2]

Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [2]

Trembling
Number of times reported: [2]

Us-liver Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Adipsia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Rectum  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bloat  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bone, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dic  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Difficulty Rising  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dilitation, Stomach  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dry Mouth Syndrome  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea  
Number of times reported: [1]
Electrolyte Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

Enlargement, Lymph Nod
  Number of times reported: [1]

Enlargement(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

Eosinos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Eruption(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

Gagging
  Number of times reported: [1]

Gastritis
  Number of times reported: [1]

Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Gi, Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]

Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Head Bobbing
  Number of times reported: [1]

Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]

K Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Lameness
  Number of times reported: [1]

Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pancreas Enzymes Hi, B
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paralysis, All Limbs
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyuria
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-bld Vessel(s), Lesi
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pt Prolonged, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ptt Prolonged, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pustule(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Retina Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Slough, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tox
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide
Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Constipation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Creatinine Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Peritoneal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hepatomegaly
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antiemetic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pancreatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Regurgitation
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tenesmus, Rectal  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tenesmus, Urinary  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide  
Various, Cat

[Sign:] Mydriasis  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide, Attapulgite, Bismuth, Kanamycin, Pectin  
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pd-contam, Mold  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide, Attapulgite, Bismuth, Kanamycin, Pectin  
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Death  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Lo, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide, Attapulgite, Bismuth, Kanamycin, Pectin Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nervousness  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Odor, Mouth  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pacing  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Recumbency  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Encephalopathy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Aminopentamide, Attapulgite, Bismuth, Kanamycin, Pectin
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
Inhalation, Human

[Sign:] Headache
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dizziness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Human Exposure, Inhalation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vision Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Unconscious
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stupor
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
   Parenteral, Dog

   [Sign:] Anorexia
      Number of times reported: [1]
   [Sign:] Depression/lethargy
      Number of times reported: [1]
   [Sign:] Inj Site Abscess
      Number of times reported: [1]
   [Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
      Number of times reported: [1]
   [Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
      Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
   Parenteral, Human

   [Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
      Number of times reported: [1]
   [Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
      Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
   Topical, Cat

   [Sign:] Ataxia
      Number of times reported: [2]
   [Sign:] Vomiting
      Number of times reported: [2]
   [Sign:] Bradycardia
      Number of times reported: [1]
   [Sign:] Dehydration
      Number of times reported: [1]
   [Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [153]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [83]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [58]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [43]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [39]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [30]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Demodex Mites
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Sedation
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [9]
Collapse
    Number of times reported: [8]

Bloat
    Number of times reported: [7]

Bradycardia
    Number of times reported: [7]

Hypothermia
    Number of times reported: [7]

Unconscious
    Number of times reported: [7]

Vocalization
    Number of times reported: [7]

Weight Loss
    Number of times reported: [7]

Anemia
    Number of times reported: [6]

Diarrhea, Bloody
    Number of times reported: [6]

Pallor, Mucous Membrane
    Number of times reported: [6]

Polydipsia
    Number of times reported: [6]

Stupor
    Number of times reported: [6]

Urticaria
    Number of times reported: [6]

Alopecia
    Number of times reported: [5]

Glucose Lo, Bld
    Number of times reported: [5]

Ill
    Number of times reported: [5]

Pain
    Number of times reported: [5]

Polyuria
    Number of times reported: [5]

Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [5]

Shock
    Number of times reported: [5]

Trembling
    Number of times reported: [5]
Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

Amylase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

Bld(petechiae)
Number of times reported: [4]

Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [4]

Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [4]

Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [4]

Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [4]

Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [4]

Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

Miosis
Number of times reported: [4]

Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

Recumbency
Number of times reported: [4]

Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Confusion
Number of times reported: [3]

Coughing
Number of times reported: [3]

Dehydration
Number of times reported: [3]

Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

Edema
Number of times reported: [3]

Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [3]

Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [3]
Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [3]

Ineffect, Mites
  Number of times reported: [3]

Inflamm, Skin
  Number of times reported: [3]

Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [3]

Melena
  Number of times reported: [3]

Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [3]

Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [3]

Shaking
  Number of times reported: [3]

Swelling, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [3]

Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [2]

Apnea
  Number of times reported: [2]

Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [2]

Bands Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

Biting/chewing
  Number of times reported: [2]

Blindness
  Number of times reported: [2]

Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

Cataract(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Constipation  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Deafness  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Discharge, Nose  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dysphagia  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Head Tilt  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lockjaw  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nervousness  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]
Proprioceptive Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

Pustule(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Reflex(es) Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

Skin, Scab(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Somnolence
Number of times reported: [2]

Sore(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Spasm
Number of times reported: [2]

Stumbling
Number of times reported: [2]

Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [2]

Thrashing/paddling
Number of times reported: [2]

Twitch
Number of times reported: [2]

Urination
Number of times reported: [2]

Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [2]

Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Wbc, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]

Accidental Exposure
Number of times reported: [1]

Adipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

Ammonia Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Application Site Erythema
Number of times reported: [1]

Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

Atony, Bladder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Atrophy, Muscle(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Azotemia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Passing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness, Partial  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cachexia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Casts, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Chemistry Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Circling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dic  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [1]
Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)  Number of times reported: [1]
Edema, Multiple Sites  Number of times reported: [1]
Edema, Ventral  Number of times reported: [1]
Elimination Abn  Number of times reported: [1]
Enlargement, Lymph Nod  Number of times reported: [1]
Enlargement(s), Skin  Number of times reported: [1]
Epiphora  Number of times reported: [1]
Fly Biting  Number of times reported: [1]
Gagging  Number of times reported: [1]
Ggt Hi, Bld  Number of times reported: [1]
Gi, Abnormal  Number of times reported: [1]
Hair, Shedding  Number of times reported: [1]
Head Pressing  Number of times reported: [1]
Heart Failure  Number of times reported: [1]
Hyperadrenocorticism  Number of times reported: [1]
Hyperpnea  Number of times reported: [1]
Hypertonia  Number of times reported: [1]
Hypopnea  Number of times reported: [1]
Icterus  Number of times reported: [1]
Ineffect, Sarcoptes Mites  Number of times reported: [1]
Infection, Skin  Number of times reported: [1]
Irritation, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Jerking
Number of times reported: [1]

Keratoconjunctivitis S
Number of times reported: [1]

Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Kidney Values Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Leukoderma
Number of times reported: [1]

Licking
Number of times reported: [1]

Lipase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Locomotion Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Loss Of Condition
Number of times reported: [1]

Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Back
Number of times reported: [1]

Pancreatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Paraesthesia, Eye(s)/l
Number of times reported: [1]

Paralysis
Number of times reported: [1]

Paralysis, Facial Nerv
Number of times reported: [1]

Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Polycythemia(relative)
Number of times reported: [1]

Polyphagia
Number of times reported: [1]
Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]
Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
Pr-peritoneum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
Rash
Number of times reported: [1]
Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [1]
Reluctant To Move
Number of times reported: [1]
Scale(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
Seborrhea
Number of times reported: [1]
Segs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
Self-mutilation
Number of times reported: [1]
Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]
Skin Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
Skin, Dry
Number of times reported: [1]
Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
Staggering
Number of times reported: [1]
Stiffness, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
Stool Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Pharynx/throat
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Prepuce
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Syncope
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tech Error, Mixing
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Low
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gastrointestinal
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination Abnormality
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
  Topical, Human

[Sign:] Rash
  Number of times reported: [24]

[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Dizziness
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
[Sign:] Human Exposure
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ill
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Nausea
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Papule(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sedation
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Somnolence
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Alopecia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysphagia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Epiphora
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hair, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Human Exposure, Hand(s
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypoesthesia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Head/face  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Joint(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis, Eye(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pustule(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Scale(s), Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Syncope  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz  
Topical, Other
[Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dehydration
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Coughing
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ill
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitraz
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Headache
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ill
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Dizziness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Human Exposure, Topica
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Back
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Taste Abnormality
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitriptyline
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Amitriptyline
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amitriptyline
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amlodipine Besylate
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [62]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking  
Number of times reported: [48]

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn  
Number of times reported: [44]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [36]

[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn  
Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn  
Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package  
Number of times reported: [27]

[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn  
Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Pd-syringe, Abn  
Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap  
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn  
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)  
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged  
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag  
Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Damaged  
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking  
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-unknown  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-contamination  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pd-defect Unknown  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pd-granules/powder, Abn  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Unpalatable  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-contam, Insects  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-contam, Mold  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-gel/paste, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin  
Intramammary, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk  
Number of times reported: [58]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin  
Intranasal, Dog

[Sign:] Pneumonia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin  
Missing, Cat

[Sign:] Diarrhea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin  
Missing, Missing Information
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
    Missing, Unknown
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
    Missing, Various
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
    Oral, Cat
[Sign:] Vomiting
    Number of times reported: [42]
[Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
    Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
    Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Alopecia
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Anemia
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Recumbency
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gagging
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Adipsia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anisocoria
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apnea
[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Chemistry Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Sinus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Bladder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eruption(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hiding
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus
[Sign:] Ineffect, Coccidia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Failure
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass, Abdomen
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Miosis
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nervousness
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyphagia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polypnea
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Posture Abn
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-esophagus, Lesion(s
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-eye(s)/lid(s), Lesi
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rash
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reflux, Stomach
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stranguria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tenesmus, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Twitch
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unpalatable
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Unproductive
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [34]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Anorexia  
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Fever, Body  
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic  
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Dyspnea  
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Anemia  
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine  
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Diarrhea  
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Eruption(s)  
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Inflam, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pruritis  
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Trembling  
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Urticaria  
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
  Number of times reported: [3]
Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [3]

Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [3]

Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [3]

Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

Melena
  Number of times reported: [3]

Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [3]

Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

Rash
  Number of times reported: [3]

Weakness
  Number of times reported: [3]

Collapse
  Number of times reported: [2]

Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [2]

Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

Hematochezia
  Number of times reported: [2]

Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [2]

Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [2]

P Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

Shaking
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stranguria
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Birth Defect(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Birth Defect(s), Head/
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld(petechiae)
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Ca Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Cardiomegaly
Number of times reported: [1]

Cns Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]

Constipation
Number of times reported: [1]

Coughing
Number of times reported: [1]

Crystals, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Deafness
Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea, Mucoid
Number of times reported: [1]

Discharge, Nose
Number of times reported: [1]

Ecg Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

Edema, Ventral
Number of times reported: [1]

Enlargement(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [1]

Gagging
Number of times reported: [1]

Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hemoglobin, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hepatitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypomotility
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lockjaw
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Papule(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paralysis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-mouth/lip(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-multiple Sites, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-nose, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-peritoneal Effusion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Tail
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pustule(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sepsis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staring
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error Administrat
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Twitch
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Eat
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Ski
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Oral, Ferret

[Sign:] Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nervousness
[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Oral, Rabbit

[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-colon, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Oral, Various

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
   Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing, Periodic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eruption(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill

Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Mass
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Neoplasm
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus, Vertical
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pneumonia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-bronchi, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unconscious
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Uremia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Amoxicillin**
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Amoxicillin**
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Mass
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign: Shock
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign: Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign: Vomiting
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign: Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Apnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Enlargement(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Inj Site Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Inj Site Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Inj Site Seroma
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign: Leukoderma
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sore(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Ventrum
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tech Error Administrat
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Parenteral, Horse

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Parenteral, Unknown

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Parenteral, Various

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Headache
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Topical, Rabbit

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Unknown, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Unknown, Unknown
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin  
Various, Unknown

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin  
Various, Various

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate  
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn  
Number of times reported: [2,406]

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1,397]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn  
Number of times reported: [233]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package  
Number of times reported: [215]

[Sign:] Pd-granules/powder, Abn  
Number of times reported: [142]

[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [90]

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn  
Number of times reported: [86]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn  
Number of times reported: [84]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [51]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)  
Number of times reported: [51]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect  
Number of times reported: [35]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag  
Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [30]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking  
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn  
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap  
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Pd-contamination  
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged  
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Unpalatable  
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-unknown  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-contam, Mold  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] No Signs  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-contam, Insects  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-defect Unknown  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error, Mixing  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Swa  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate  
Intrauterine, Cat

[Sign:] Death  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(stillborn)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Missing, Human

[Sign:] Rash
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Ophthalmic, Cat

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Abrasion, Cornea(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Oral, Bird

[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Oral, Bobcat

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dehydration
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enteritis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-bladder, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-bone Marrow, Lesion
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-thymus, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [295]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [144]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [129]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [118]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [113]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [62]

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [42]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [41]
Death (euthanized)
   Number of times reported: [35]

Anemia
   Number of times reported: [34]

Dehydration
   Number of times reported: [31]

Convulsion(s)
   Number of times reported: [29]

Hypersalivation
   Number of times reported: [29]

Bun Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [28]

Weight Loss
   Number of times reported: [25]

Dyspnea
   Number of times reported: [24]

Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [23]

Weakness
   Number of times reported: [22]

Pd-color, Abn
   Number of times reported: [20]

Creatinine Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [19]

Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [18]

Mydriasis
   Number of times reported: [18]

Glucose Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [17]

Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: [17]

Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [15]

Pruritis
   Number of times reported: [15]

Vocalization
   Number of times reported: [15]

Wbc Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [15]

Hiding
   Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Blindness  
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Hypothermia  
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran  
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Trembling  
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Alopecia  
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine  
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Sneezing  
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Stupor  
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Adipsia  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Collapse  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Recumbency  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Melena
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Anisocoria
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Circling
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [6]
Pupil(s), Areflexia
  Number of times reported: [6]

Staggering
  Number of times reported: [6]

Twitch
  Number of times reported: [6]

Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [6]

Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [6]

Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [5]

Enlargement, Lymph Nod
  Number of times reported: [5]

Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [5]

Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]

Incontinence, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [5]

Infection, Skin
  Number of times reported: [5]

Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [5]

K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]

Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [5]

Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [5]

Rash
  Number of times reported: [5]

Sound Abn, Respiratory
  Number of times reported: [5]

Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [5]

Stool Abn
  Number of times reported: [5]

Stumbling
  Number of times reported: [5]

Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [5]
Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [5]

Aggression
Number of times reported: [4]

Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
Number of times reported: [4]

Azotemia
Number of times reported: [4]

Bilirubin, Urine
Number of times reported: [4]

Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [4]

Constipation
Number of times reported: [4]

Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [4]

Distention, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [4]

Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [4]

G1, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [4]

K Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

Lameness
Number of times reported: [4]

Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [4]

Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [4]

Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [4]

Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pneumonia
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Protein, Urine
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Wheezing
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Abscess, Skin
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [3]
Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Congestion, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

Dehiscence
Number of times reported: [3]

Diarrhea, Severe
Number of times reported: [3]

Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

Edema, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

Effusion, Pleural
Number of times reported: [3]

Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [3]

Hepatomegaly
Number of times reported: [3]

Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [3]

Incontinence, Fecal
Number of times reported: [3]

Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [3]

Loss Of Condition
Number of times reported: [3]

Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Microorganisms, Urine
Number of times reported: [3]

Miosis
Number of times reported: [3]

Nephritis
Number of times reported: [3]

Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [3]

Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Slough, Skin
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Spasm
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Urination
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Urine Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Eye(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Calculi, Kidney
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cardiomegaly
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Chloride Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Digestion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Discomfort, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Edema
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Epiphora
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gastritis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hair, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Heart Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyphema
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Icterus
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ill
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Incision Site Discharge
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Infection
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Kidney Values Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Mouth/lip(s
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Mass
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Necrosis, Tumor
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Spleen
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Odor, Mouth
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Otitis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pain, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Paresthesia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Scale(s), Skin
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Self-mutilation
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Slough, Feet/digit(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Somnolence
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Swallow
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Acid Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Alkaline Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Heinz Body
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Hemolytic
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site, Alopecia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Skin, Dry
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ascites
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Gi
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Mult Sites
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Retina
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Vagina
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bone, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Borborygmi
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Breathing, Difficult
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Calculi, Bladder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Casts, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cellulitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Sinus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Creatinine Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Crystals, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cystitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Deafness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Defecation Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes M, Poor Regul
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mucoid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dissociation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysuria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ecg, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Larynx
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Elimination Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Emphysema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Emphysema, Sq
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
Eruption(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
Erythema Multiforme
  Number of times reported: [1]
Flatulence
  Number of times reported: [1]
Froth
  Number of times reported: [1]
Gagging
  Number of times reported: [1]
Gingivitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
Granuloma
  Number of times reported: [1]
Grinding Teeth
  Number of times reported: [1]
Hair, Abn Color
  Number of times reported: [1]
Head Bobbing
  Number of times reported: [1]
Horner's Syndrome
  Number of times reported: [1]
Immune Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
Ineffect, Loss Of Effe
  Number of times reported: [1]
Infection, Feet/digit(
  Number of times reported: [1]
Infection, Urinary Tra
  Number of times reported: [1]
Inj Site Abscess
  Number of times reported: [1]
Inj Site Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [1]
Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]
Inj Site Seroma
  Number of times reported: [1]
Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]
Insomnia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Perineum
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Jerking
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Licking
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Moribund
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] MRI Scan Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Red
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Kidney(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lymph Node(s
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nose Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Obstruction, Trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Opisthotonos  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Hind Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Joint(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pancytopenia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Fore Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pawing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-granules/powder, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pneumonia, Aspiration  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polycythemia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-bladder, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-meninges, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-nerve(s), Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-peritoneal Effusion  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pleura, Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-thyroid, Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Ear(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Eye(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reticulocytes Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Retina Abn  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Saliva, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sediment, Urine  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shaking  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin Abnormal  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Slough, Ear(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Voice  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Splenomegaly  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Squinting  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb(  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Strabismus  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error, Mixing  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tenesmus, Rectal
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unknown
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unpalatable
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Eat
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Uveitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting Roundworms
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Increase
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
  Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [297]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [233]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [219]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [217]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [108]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [91]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [84]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [75]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [70]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [70]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [69]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [65]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [60]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [60]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [49]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [47]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [43]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [42]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [38]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [35]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [35]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [34]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [33]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Dehydration
Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [28]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [27]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [27]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [26]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Inflammation, Skin
Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] SGOT/SGPT High, Blood
Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toxic
Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Melena
Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Glucose High, Blood
Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body
Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] P HI, Blood
Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Icterus
Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Protein, Urine
  Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Circling
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Chemistry Abn
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tra
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pneumonia
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pustule(s)
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pancreatitis
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Discomfort
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Hepatitis
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Infection, Skin
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Sneezing
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Stool Abn
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Infection
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Rash
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [6]

Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [6]

Keratoconjunctivitis S
Number of times reported: [6]

Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [6]

Na Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [6]

Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [6]

Otitis
Number of times reported: [6]

Pain, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [6]

Pupil(s), Areflexia
Number of times reported: [6]

Somnolence
Number of times reported: [6]

Twitch
Number of times reported: [6]

Apnea
Number of times reported: [5]

Apprehension
Number of times reported: [5]

Bun Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

Constipation
Number of times reported: [5]

Coombs Test Pos
Number of times reported: [5]

Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

Diabetes Mellitus
Number of times reported: [5]

Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [5]

Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [5]

Effusion, Peritoneal
Number of times reported: [5]

Epistaxis
[Sign:] Eruption(s)
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Gagging
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Hepatomegaly
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Immune Disorder
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Polycythemia
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Splenomegaly
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Unconscious
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Abscess, Skin
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Ascites
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Bone, Abn
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Casts, Urine
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Crystals, Urine
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Cystitis
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Heart Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Incision Site Discharge
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Mass
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Neoplasm
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] No Signs
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pain, Head/face
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pain, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pallor
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Paresis
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
Polyphagia
- Number of times reported: [4]

Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
- Number of times reported: [4]

Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
- Number of times reported: [4]

Proprioceptive Disorder
- Number of times reported: [4]

Rbc, Aniso
- Number of times reported: [4]

Rbc, Nucleated
- Number of times reported: [4]

Rbc, Polychrom
- Number of times reported: [4]

Reflex(es) Abn
- Number of times reported: [4]

Skin Disorder
- Number of times reported: [4]

Skin, Scab(s)
- Number of times reported: [4]

Sore(s)
- Number of times reported: [4]

Swelling
- Number of times reported: [4]

Swelling, Joint(s)
- Number of times reported: [4]

Vomiting, Unproductive
- Number of times reported: [4]

Anemia, Hemolytic
- Number of times reported: [3]

Anemia, Regen
- Number of times reported: [3]

Arrhythmia
- Number of times reported: [3]

Atrophy, Muscle(s)
- Number of times reported: [3]

Birth Defect(s)
- Number of times reported: [3]

Biting/chewing
- Number of times reported: [3]

Bld, Incision Site
[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Blepharospasm
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Cardiomegaly
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Cellulitis
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Creatinine Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Deafness, Temp
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(stillborn)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Discharge, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Enlargement(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Epiphora
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Gingiva, Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hiding
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hyperpigmentation, Skin
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Oliguria
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pacing
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pain, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pain, Neck
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pancreas Enzymes Hi, B
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-peritoneal Effusion
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Skin, Dry
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Spasm
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Staggering
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Staring
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Triglycerides Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Weight Increase
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Wheezing
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anemia, Sphero
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Azotemia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Balance Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Basos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Birth Defect(s), Head/
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Birth Defect(s), Limb(
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Cachexia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Cns Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Sinus
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death(newborn)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Defecation Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dehiscence
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dermatitis, Moist
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Discharge, Vulva
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Distress
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dysmetria
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Neck
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Ventral
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Effusion
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pericardial
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Exercise Intolerance
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Flatulence
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gastritis
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] GI, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hair, Abn Color
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Incision Site Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Loss Of Effe
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inflammation
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Seroma
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Insomnia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Joint Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Kidney Values Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Leukoderma
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Loss Of Condition
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Mass, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Miosis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nephritis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nose Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Rotary
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Odor, Mouth
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Opisthotonos
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Papule(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Perforation, Gi
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Peritonitis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pollakiuria
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Posture Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-adrenal(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-bld Vessel(s), Lesi
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Rbc Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Scale(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Septicemia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shock
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sleep Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Slough, Tongue
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Steatitis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stiffness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Feet/digit(s
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mult Sites
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Syncope
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Teeth, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tenesmus
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tenesmus, Rectal
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tissue, Granulation
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Urine Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Wbc Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Abortion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alkaline Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ammonia Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Eye(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Passing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Penis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Retina
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Vagina
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Borborygmi
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bronchitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Calculi, Kidney
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Capillary Refill Prolo
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Che Lo, Rbc
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cholecystitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Co2 Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Colon, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Nose
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diabetes
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diabetes M, Poor Regul
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Bladder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Cecum
[Sign:] Dizziness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dystocia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysuria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Multiple Sites
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Electrolyte Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Elimination Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Embolus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Encephalopathy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Erythema Multiforme
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fly Biting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gingivitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glaucoma
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Granuloma
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Granuloma, Lick
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Shedding
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Bobbing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Pressing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperkeratosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyphema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypoesthesia, Eye(s)/l
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypomotility
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyposmia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Serum
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incision Site, Ecchymosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Other Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Uterus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abscess
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Iris(bld)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Mouth/lip(
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Jerking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Licking, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder, Obstru
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lockjaw
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mg Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mr Scan Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Odor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Odor, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Off Feed
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Back
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresthesia, Eye(s)/l
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pawing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-contamination
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Perforation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Photophobia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Photosensitization
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

P Lo, Bld
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Pneumonia, Aspiration
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-gall Bladder, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-lung(s), Edema
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-meninges, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-mesentery, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-peritoneum, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-pleura, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Pulse Thready
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Regurgitation
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Reluctant To Climb
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Residue, Milk
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Retina Abn
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Rhinitis
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Rolling
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Sedation
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Self-mutilation
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Sepsis
[Sign:] Number of times reported: [1]

Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Slough
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Slough, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Voice
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Squinting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb(
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stomatitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stranguria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stricutre, Esophagus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stumbling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Anus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Brisket/ches
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Prepuce
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Scrotum
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tablet(s), Undigest
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tears, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thrombus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Torticollis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tox
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling, Face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mucocutaneous
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Pylorus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Swallow
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urination
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Uveitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vaginitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vasculitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Volvulus, Stomach
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
  Oral, Ferret

  [Sign:] Diarrhea
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Vomiting
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
  Oral, Human

  [Sign:] Pd-color, Abnormal
    Number of times reported: [3]

  [Sign:] Pd-odor, Abnormal
    Number of times reported: [2]

  [Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abnormal
    Number of times reported: [2]

  [Sign:] Circulatory Disorder
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Flatulence
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Human Exposure  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Human Exposure, Mouth/  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Insomnia  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Irritation, Mouth/lip(  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Nausea  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] No Signs  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Pruritis  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Sweating  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Syncope  
Number of times reported: [1]  

**[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate**  
Oral, Monkey  

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic  
Number of times reported: [1]  

**[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate**  
Oral, Other  

[Sign:] Adipsia  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Ataxia  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Dilitation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Oral, Rabbit

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Oral, Rat

[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Oral, Unknown

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unpalatable
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Oral, Various

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/oid
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Human Exposure, Hand(s
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Human Exposure, Topica
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rash
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin, Clavulanate
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dehydration
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
Number of times reported: [59]

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
Number of times reported: [42]

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-contamination
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amoxicillin
Inhalation, Human
[Drug:] Ampicillin
Missing, Cat

[Sign:] Irritation, Pharynx/th
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ampicillin
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Perforation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Peritonitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ampicillin
Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anemia
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Inj Site Mass
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Apnea
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ataxia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Dehydration
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
[Sign:] Inj Site Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Azotemia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Circling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysphagia
[Sign:] Dyspnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Heart Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyphema  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypopnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tra  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Edema  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Fibrosis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Slough  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Miosis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nephritis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Positional  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shock
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staring
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tracheitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ampicillin
Parenteral, Cattle
Residue, Milk
Number of times reported: [12]

Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [7]

Death
Number of times reported: [4]

Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

Staggering
Number of times reported: [3]

Urticaria
Number of times reported: [3]

Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [2]

Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [2]

Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Abortion
Number of times reported: [1]

Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

Residue, Meat
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Vagina/vulva
Number of times reported: [1]

Udder, Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Ampicillin
Parenteral, Dog

Death
Number of times reported: [9]

Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [6]

Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [6]
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Basos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lameness
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Abscess, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia, Block
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Mucous Mem
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Constipation
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ecg Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Salivary Gland
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Melena
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Neck
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mult Sites
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Low
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), GI
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us Abnormality
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abnormality
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ampicillin

Parenteral, Horse

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflammation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ampicillin

Parenteral, Unknown

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Ampicillin
Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ampicillin
Unknown, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Meat
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pleura, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Residue, Milk
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ampicillin
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Atrophy, Muscle(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Borborygmi
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cachexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Co2 Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Twitch  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weakness  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ampicillin  
Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Death  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weakness  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium  
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-granules/powder, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-potency, Lo  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium  
Inhalation, Human

[Sign:] Headache  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Irritation, Pharynx/th  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Nausea  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Intramammary, Dog

[Sign:] Epistaxis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Oral, Alpaca

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Electrolyte Disorder
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Oral, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Coccidia
   Number of times reported: [44]
[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Recumbency
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Tail Disorder
   Number of times reported: [5]
Collapse
Number of times reported: [4]

Shaking
Number of times reported: [4]

Bloat
Number of times reported: [3]

Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [3]

Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [3]

Loss Of Condition
Number of times reported: [3]

Ataxia
Number of times reported: [2]

Infection, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Lameness
Number of times reported: [2]

Nervousness
Number of times reported: [2]

Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

Stiffness, Front Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Stiffness, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Swelling, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Tech Error, Mixing
Number of times reported: [2]

Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [2]

Abortion
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Anus
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Rectum
Number of times reported: [1]

Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death (stillborn)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hair, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperpnea  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Melena  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Opisthotonos  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Poor Performance  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Posture Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-gi, Parasitism  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staggering  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium  
Oral, Chicken

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Regurgitation
[Drug:] Amprolium
Oral, Deer

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Oral, Goat

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(stillborn)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Amprolium
Oral, Human

Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [6]

Irritation, Pharynx/th
Number of times reported: [2]

Tongue, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

Dizziness
Number of times reported: [1]

Lesion(s), Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Vesicle(s)/bullae, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Amprolium
Oral, Rabbit

Death
Number of times reported: [2]

Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [2]

Abortion
Number of times reported: [1]

Birth Defect(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Fertility, Reduced
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Amprolium
Oral, Sheep

Death
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Defecation Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mucoid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Topical, Fish
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Topical, Human
[Sign:] Pain, Brisket/chest
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sweating
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Taste Abnormality
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Unknown, Cattle
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Coccidia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Amprolium
Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Amprolium
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Headache
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Muscle(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Anti-inflammatory
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Anti-inflammatory
Topical, Horse

[Sign:] Sore(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Ski
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Apramycin
Oral, Pig

[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Arecoline
Oral, Dog
[Sign:] Bradycardia  
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death  
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)  
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)  
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shock  
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor  
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tox  
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unconscious  
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Arsenamide  
Parenteral, Dog  

[Sign:] Death  
    Number of times reported: [23]

[Sign:] Vomiting  
    Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
    Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Anorexia  
    Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Icterus  
    Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body  
    Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Hw Adults  
    Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
    Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
    Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Confusion
[Sign:] Diarrhea  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Fever, Body  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bradycardia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Edema  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Profile Hi
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unconscious
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
   Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Arsenamide**

Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
   Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Aspirin**

Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Anemia
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weakness
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Balance Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

Coagulation Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

Hematochezia
  Number of times reported: [1]

Icterus
  Number of times reported: [1]

Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]

Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Melena
  Number of times reported: [1]

Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pacing
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pallor
  Number of times reported: [1]

Platelets Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

Proprioceptive Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Aspirin, Methylprednisolone
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shock
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
    Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
    Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
    Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
    Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-defect Unknown
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-unknown
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Missing, Cat

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mucoid
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersensitive, Sound
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection, Uterus
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Injury
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-peritoneal Effusion
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pleural Effusion
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stupor
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dehydration
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyperpnea
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Reversal
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anisocoria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Electrolyte Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Miosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pneumonia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pneumonia, Aspiration
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ptt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Somnolence
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staggering
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Missing, Other

[Sign:] Spasm
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Missing, Turtle

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Moribund
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Not Applicable, Human
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
   Not Applicable, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
   Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vision Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
   Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
Atipamezole
Oral, Dog

[Sgn.:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sgn.:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sgn.:] Albumin Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Bld, Gi
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Cystitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Incontinence, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Ineffect, Reversal
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Liver Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Loss Of Condition
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Microorganisms, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Monos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
  Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [50]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Reversal
  Number of times reported: [21]

[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Anisocoria
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Twitch
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Hiding
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [3]
Nystagmus, Horizontal
Number of times reported: [3]

Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [3]

Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Anemia
Number of times reported: [2]

Anesth Recov Prolonged
Number of times reported: [2]

Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Biting/chewing
Number of times reported: [2]

Bld, Scrotum
Number of times reported: [2]

Blindness
Number of times reported: [2]

Circling
Number of times reported: [2]

Defecation
Number of times reported: [2]

Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [2]

Distress
Number of times reported: [2]

Head Bobbing
Number of times reported: [2]

Horner's Syndrome
Number of times reported: [2]

Ineffect, Antidote
Number of times reported: [2]

K Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [2]

P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Respiratory Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sedation
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Spasm
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Urination
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Acidosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing, Periodic
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cardiomegaly
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Mucous Mem  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Defecation Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Vulva  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysphagia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epiphora  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Licking
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Miosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Otitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paralysis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Photophobia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pleural Effusion  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Climb  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Scrotum, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Relapse  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shock  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Slough, Tongue  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Somnolence  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staring  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error Administrat  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thrombus  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unconscious  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urination Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Parenteral, Chimpanzee

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Ineffect, Reversal
  Number of times reported: [177]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [165]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [73]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [69]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [55]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [45]

[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [41]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [38]

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [36]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [35]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [34]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [34]

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [33]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [33]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [33]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antidote
  Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [27]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [26]
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [26]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [25]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Sedation Relapse
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membrane
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Twitch
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Sedation
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [7]

Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [6]

Dehydration
Number of times reported: [6]

Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [6]

Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [6]

Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [6]

Opisthotonos
Number of times reported: [6]

Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [6]

Anemia
Number of times reported: [5]

Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [5]

Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [5]

Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [5]

Congestion, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [5]

Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [5]

Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

Ineffect
Number of times reported: [5]

Pain
Number of times reported: [5]

Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [5]

Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [5]

Stupor
Number of times reported: [5]

Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Circling
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Delayed Eff
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pacing
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Urination
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: [3]
Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

Anaphylaxis/loid
  Number of times reported: [3]

Azotemia
  Number of times reported: [3]

Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [3]

Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [3]

Congestion, Mucous Mem
  Number of times reported: [3]

Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [3]

Defecation
  Number of times reported: [3]

Diarrhea, Mild
  Number of times reported: [3]

Diarrhea, Watery
  Number of times reported: [3]

Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [3]

Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [3]

Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [3]

Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]

Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

Gingiva, Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]

Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [3]

Head Bobbing
  Number of times reported: [3]

Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [3]

K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Lameness  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pallor  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pancreatitis  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorder  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Somnolence  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ascites  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Abdomen  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld (hematoma)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Scrotum
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Capillary Refill Prolo
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Fibrosis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hallucination
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Heart Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Iris (bld)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Melena
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Moribund
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Muddy
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Spleen
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Back
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pneumonia, Aspiration
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polycythemia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polyphagia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Posture Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Rash
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Spasm
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Splenomegaly
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Staring
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stiffness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb(
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stumbling
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Feet/digit(s
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Uveitis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Adipose, Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anisocoria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia, Block
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arthritis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Balance Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Biting/chewing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Incision Site
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Retina
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Sclera
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blepharospasm
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bloat
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cardiomegaly
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Casts, Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cervical Spine Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Co2 Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Constipation
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Crystals, Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Deafness, Temp
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(newborn)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Destructiveness
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Projectile
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dic
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysmetria
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ecg Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ecg, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Feet/digit(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Neck  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion, Joint(s)  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion, Peritoneal  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fibrillation, Ventricu  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fibrinogen Hi, Bld  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fly Biting  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Froth, Nose  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gagging  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hco3 Hi, Bld  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Pressing  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hematochezia  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hemoglobin, Urine  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hepatitis  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hiding  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Icterus  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Icterus, Serum  
    Number of times reported: [1]
Incision Site, Ecchymosis
Number of times reported: [1]

Incontinence, Fecal
Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect, Anesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

Infection, Urinary Tract
Number of times reported: [1]

Inflammation, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

Insomnia
Number of times reported: [1]

Joint Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Ketones, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

K Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Leg Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Licking
Number of times reported: [1]

Lipase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Lockjaw
Number of times reported: [1]

Microorganisms, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Miosis
Number of times reported: [1]

Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
Na Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Na Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

Neoplasm, Bone
Number of times reported: [1]

Neoplasm, Liver
Number of times reported: [1]

Nystagmus, Horizontal
Number of times reported: [1]

Nystagmus, Vertical
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Paresis
Number of times reported: [1]

Perforation, Gi
Number of times reported: [1]

Peritonitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Photophobia
Number of times reported: [1]

Pneumonia
Number of times reported: [1]

Polycythemia(relative)
Number of times reported: [1]

Priapism
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-mult Sites, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-mult Sites, Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

Prolapse, Tongue
Number of times reported: [1]

Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rbc, Nucleated
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rolling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Squinting
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stool Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Pharynx/thro
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Scrotum
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thrombus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Hi
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Udder, Hypogalactia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Uremia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Parenteral, Human
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Parenteral, Monkey
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Reversal
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Parenteral, Other
[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Parenteral, Pig
[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Topical, Dog
[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Atipamezole**

Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Reversal
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [1]
Apprehension
Number of times reported: [1]

Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Cellulitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]

Defecation
Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

Fibrillation
Number of times reported: [1]

Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Hair, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [1]

Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Mass
Number of times reported: [1]

Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

Nephritis
Number of times reported: [1]

No Signs
Number of times reported: [1]

Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
Pressure Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Reaction, Unspecified  
Number of times reported: [1]

Recumbency  
Number of times reported: [1]

Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

Spasm  
Number of times reported: [1]

Staggering  
Number of times reported: [1]

Tachycardia  
Number of times reported: [1]

Twitch  
Number of times reported: [1]

Vestibular Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole  
Unknown, Dog

Ineffect, Reversal  
Number of times reported: [28]

Death  
Number of times reported: [19]

Depression/lethargy  
Number of times reported: [12]

Fever, Body  
Number of times reported: [10]

Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [10]

Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [8]

Polypnea  
Number of times reported: [8]

Arrest, Heart  
Number of times reported: [7]

Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [5]

Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antidote
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Sedation Relapse
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death(newborn)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Head Pressing
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Opisthotonos
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Volvulus, Stomach
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Sphero
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Borborygmi
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehiscence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diabetes
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discomfort
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dry Mouth Syndrome
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ecg Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fibrillation, Ventricu
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hallucination
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tract
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Melena
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Back
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Prostatomegaly
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error Administrat
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling, Face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Ski
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
[Drug:] Atipamezole
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Unknown, Pig

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Unknown, Various

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-gi, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atipamezole
Various, Dog

[Sign:] Ineffect, Reversal
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Delayed Effe
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atropine
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atropine
Unknown, Dog
[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Atropine
Various, Dog
[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Attapulgite, Bismuth, Kanamycin
Defect, Not Applicable
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Attapulgite, Bismuth, Kanamycin
Oral, Cat
Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]
Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [1]
Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Attapulgite, Bismuth, Kanamycin
Oral, Dog

Death
  Number of times reported: [2]
Lameness
  Number of times reported: [2]
Rash
  Number of times reported: [2]
Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]
Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
Anorexia (not Nursing)
  Number of times reported: [1]
Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]
Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]
Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]
Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [1]
Hiding
  Number of times reported: [1]
Ineffect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Opisthotonos
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Fore Limb(s)
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb(
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tablet(s), Undigest
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Torticollis
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unconscious
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
 Number of times reported: [1]

---

[Drug:] Azaperone
Parenteral, Pig

[Sign:] Death
 Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Penis
 Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Azathioprine
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Encephalopathy
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Melena
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pancytopenia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sepsis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tox
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin
Inhalation, Human

[Sign:] Coughing
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Hydrocortisone, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Defect, Not Applicable
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-defect Unknown
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Hydrocortisone, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
   Ophthalmic, Cat

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Application Site, Alopecia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
[Sign:] Melena
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Hydrocortisone, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Ophthalmic, Dog

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gagging
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Hydrocortisone, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Ophthalmic, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Bacitracin, Hydrocortisone, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] S-irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin Methylene Disalicylate
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin Methylene Disalicylate
Inhalation, Human

[Sign:] Congestion, Sinus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin Methylene Disalicylate
Oral, Chicken

[Sign:] Tox
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin Methylene Disalicylate
Oral, Pig

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Gi
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld(hematoma)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Stomach
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin Methylene Disalicylate
Oral, Turkey

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tech Error, Mixing
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Ophthalmic, Cat

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Defecation
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Epiphora
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Gagging
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Eye(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blepharospasm
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bloat
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dilatation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eye Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Moribund
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Photosensitization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-colon, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Squinting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unconscious
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Ophthalmic, Dog

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blepharospasm
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death (euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] S-irritation, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B  
Ophthalmic, Horse

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] S-irritation, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B  
Ophthalmic, Rabbit

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B  
Ophthalmic, Various

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Bacitracin, Neomycin, Polymyxin B
Topical, Various

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Balsam Peru, Trypsin, Castor Oil
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Balsam Peru, Trypsin, Castor Oil

Inhalation, Human

[Sign:] Bronchitis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Choking
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Balsam Peru, Trypsin, Castor Oil

Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Abrasion, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Balsam Peru, Trypsin, Castor Oil
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dizziness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Balsam Peru, Trypsin, Castor Oil
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Pr-tendon(s), Lesion(s
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Balsam Peru, Trypsin, Castor Oil
Topical, Horse

[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Balsam Peru, Trypsin, Castor Oil
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Balsam Peru, Trypsin, Castor Oil
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Human Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Balsam Peru, Trypsin, Castor Oil
Various, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Benzalkonium Chloride
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Application Site Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Slough, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Benzocaine
Topical, Horse

[Sign:] Application Site Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Erythema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Lesion(s)
[Drug:] Beta-aminoproprionitrile
Parenteral, Horse

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lameness
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tendon(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Sepsis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-tendon(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone
Parenteral, Cat
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Failure
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld, Passing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Capillary Refill Prolo
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Delayed Effe  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypsia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Betamethasone**  
Parenteral, Horse  

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Joint(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Laminitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Joint(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin**  
Defect, Not Applicable  

[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn  
Number of times reported: [84]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap  
Number of times reported: [61]

[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn  
Number of times reported: [22]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [19]
Pd-tube(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [14]

Pd-tube(s), Damaged
Number of times reported: [9]

Pd-vial(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [6]

Pd-cap(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

Pd-label(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [3]

Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

Pd-defect Unknown
Number of times reported: [2]

Pd-gel/paste, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

Pd-underfill, Package
Number of times reported: [2]

Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Pd-container(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Pd-missing, Label(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pd-suspension, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Pd-vial(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin

Deafness, Partial
Number of times reported: [1]

Deafness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect, Loss Of Effe
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin
Ophthalmic, Dog

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Blepharospasm
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Application Site Erythema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Keratoconjunctivitis S
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Alopecia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Deafness, Temp
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Circling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Miosis
Number of times reported: [2]
Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [2]
Nystagmus, Horizontal
  Number of times reported: [2]
Pruritis, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [2]
Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [2]
Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [2]
Anisocoria
  Number of times reported: [1]
Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
Congestion, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
Cystitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
Deafness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [1]
Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]
Ear Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
Hair, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
Head Bobbing
  Number of times reported: [1]
Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Disorder  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-ear(s), Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sneezing  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stranguria  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Twitch  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tympanic Mem, Ruptured  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Deafness  
  Number of times reported: [407]

[Sign:] Deafness, Temp  
  Number of times reported: [297]

[Sign:] Deafness, Partial  
  Number of times reported: [107]

[Sign:] Irritation, Ear(s)  
  Number of times reported: [30]

[Sign:] Congestion, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Application Site Erythema
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Rash
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Tympanic Mem, Ruptured
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Application Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Application Site Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Papule(s)
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Application Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Otitis
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Twitch
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Application Site Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Azotemia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Discharge, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antiinflam
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pruritis, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pustule(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Application Site Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Application Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Balance Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Birth Defect(s), Head/
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cataract(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cervical Spine Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(stillborn)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehiscence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Healing Impaired
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hiding
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Other Drug(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Feet/digit(
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pancreas Enzymes Hi, B
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pancreatitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paraesthesia, Eye(s)/l
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Forelimb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Eye(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sepsis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sleep Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Somnolence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Sore(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Strabismus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin
Topical, Guinea Pig

[Sgn:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Reluctant To Move
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin
Topical, Human

[Sgn:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin
Topical, Various

[Sgn:] Deafness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Vestibular Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin
Unknown, Dog

[Sgn:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sgn:] Reaction, Unspecified
[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Ear Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sinusitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Clotrimazole, Gentamicin
Various, Cat

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin
Intranasal, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hair, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin
Not Applicable, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin
Ophthalmic, Cat

[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Balance Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin
Ophthalmic, Dog

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Alopecia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin
Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin**
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anisocoria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Application Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cachexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin**
Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Deafness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Application Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Azotemia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Ear(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Melena
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nervousness
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Unproductive
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wheezing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Application Site Erythema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Betamethasone, Gentamicin
Various, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Boldenone
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damaged
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Boldenone
Parenteral, Horse

[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Boldenone
Unknown, Cattle

[Sign:] Fertility, Reduced
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Boldenone
Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dementia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Botanical Products
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Botanical Products
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
[Drug:] Botanical Products
Topical, Horse

[Sign:] Application Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Botanical Products
Topical, Parrot

[Sign:] Feathers, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Botanical Products
Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Inj Site Abscess
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Fibrosis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Infect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Bunamidine
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Buprenorphine
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protrusion, Eye(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
**[Drug:] Buprenorphine**  
Parenteral, Cat

- [Sign:] Stupor  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Ataxia  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Blindness  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Sedation Prolonged  
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Buprenorphine**  
Parenteral, Dog

- [Sign:] Bradycardia  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Death(newborn)  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Hypersalivation  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Miosis  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Recumbency  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Stupor  
  Number of times reported: [1]

- [Sign:] Weakness, Newborn  
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Buspirone**  
Oral, Cat

- [Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butamisole
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discomfort, Mouth/lip
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butamisole
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperpnea
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Whips
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Spasm
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [89]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
   Number of times reported: [36]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
   Number of times reported: [33]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
   Number of times reported: [27]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
   Number of times reported: [26]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
   Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
   Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Pd-contamination
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-potency, Lo
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
  Inhalation, Various

  [Sign:] Fever, Body
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
  Missing, Cat

  [Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [2]

  [Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Ataxia
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [1]

  [Sign:] Convulsion(s)
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Anesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Missing, Cattle

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anesth Too Deep
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bradycardia

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unknown

Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol

Missing, Horse

[Sign:] Distress

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea

Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shock

Number of times reported: [1]
Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]

Twitch
  Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Butorphanol
Oral, Cat

Death
  Number of times reported: [9]

Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [6]

Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [6]

Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [6]

Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [6]

Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [5]

Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [5]

Confusion
  Number of times reported: [3]

Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [3]

Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [3]

Aggression
  Number of times reported: [2]

Anisocoria
  Number of times reported: [2]

Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [2]

Blindness
  Number of times reported: [2]

Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [2]

Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cns Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Deafness, Partial
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Defecation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dementia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dissociation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gastroenteritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Bobbing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Insomnia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ketosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-gi, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesions
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Spasm
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Splenomegaly
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staring
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Torticollis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Twitch
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urination
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Icterus
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Melena
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ammonia Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/loid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anisocoria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ascites
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Balance Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(ind) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Biting/chewing
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Sclera
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Circling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(stillborn)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Erythema Multiforme
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Tilt  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hepatitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hepatomegaly  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Loss Of Effe  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Other Drug(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tra  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Failure  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Miosis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pacing  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Neck
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pallor
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pneumonia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyphagia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-whole Body, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sneezing
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staring
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Oral, Guinea Pig

[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Dizziness
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Headache
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nausea
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ataxia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypoesthesia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Butorphanol
Oral, Other

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bloat
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Constipation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Flatulence
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Oral, Various

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Parenteral, Alpaca

[Sign:] Ineffect, Anesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [66]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [38]

[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [36]

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [25]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [23]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
   Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
   Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Blindness
   Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
   Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent
   Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Recumbency
   Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
   Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Vocalization
   Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
   Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
   Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Confusion
   Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
   Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
   Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Circling
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Head Bobbing
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Heart Failure
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Spasm
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Acidosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anesth Too Deep
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Balance Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Biting/chewing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Retina
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Thorax
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing, Periodic
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Defecation Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ear Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pericardial
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fibrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
[Sign:] Hair, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hallucination
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyphema
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Analgesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Anesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Miosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Vertical
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Photosensitization
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pneumonia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Polycythemia(relative)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pr-mult Sites, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Prolapse, Tongue
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pr-thymus, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Rbc Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Sedation Too Brief
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Sedation Too Deep
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Shock
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Skin Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Somnolence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Stiffness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Stiffness, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Stumbling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling, Face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Analgesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-potency, Lo
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [27]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [26]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
Number of times reported: [24]

[Sign:] Bradycardia  
Number of times reported: [20]

[Sign:] Apnea  
Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Fever, Body  
Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Polypnea  
Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Tachycardia  
Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Vocalization  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Diarrhea  
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn  
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent  
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Dyspnea  
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation  
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Trembling  
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Sedation  
Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Edema
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Analgesia
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Adipsia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Melena
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Somnolence
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Arthritis
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cns Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Defecation Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Dehydration
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Icterus
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Anesthesia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Joint Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pallor
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pneumonia, Aspiration
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Acidosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anesth Induction Rapid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anus, Paralysis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia, Block
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Atrophy, Muscle(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Azotemia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Capillary Refill Prolo
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Mucous Mem
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(newborn)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mucoid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dic
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Incision Site
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ecchymosis, Incision Site
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ecg Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Brisket/chest
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Larynx
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Pharynx
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Peritoneal
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Emphysema
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gastritis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gastroenteritis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hallucination
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Pressing
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Healing Impaired
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Heart Failure
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hepatitis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hepatomegaly
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyposalivation
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incision Site Infection
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infarct
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Intussusception
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Irritation, Esophagus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Irritation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] K Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Lipase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Monos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Myositis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Neoplasm, Liver
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Neoplasm, Spleen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Obstruction, Intestine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Oliguria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Pacing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Pain, Back
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Pain, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Pain, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pancreatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paralysis, All Limbs
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pawing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-potency, Hi
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Perforation, Gi
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Peritonitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pneumonia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Postural Rxn(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-cerebellum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-esophagus, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pericardial Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-peritoneal Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pleural Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-thymus, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rbc Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Retina Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rupture, Tumor
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Salivary Gland Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Too Brief
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sepsis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Splenomegaly
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stool, Mucoid
[Sign:] Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Brisket/ches
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Pharynx/thro
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tachycardia, Ventricul
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tears, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mucocutaneou
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urine Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vasculitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Parenteral, Horse
Ataxia
Number of times reported: [8]

Death
Number of times reported: [8]

Collapse
Number of times reported: [5]

Twitch
Number of times reported: [5]

Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [4]

Ineffect, Sedation
Number of times reported: [4]

Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [3]

Ineffect, Analgesia
Number of times reported: [3]

Recumbency
Number of times reported: [3]

Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [2]

Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [2]

Ineffect, Tranquilizat
Number of times reported: [2]

Sedation Too Deep
Number of times reported: [2]

Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [2]

Trembling
Number of times reported: [2]

Anesth Duration Brief
Number of times reported: [1]

Anesth Induction Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]

Anesth Recov Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]

Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Circling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Phlebitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Delayed
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spasm
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sweating
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Parenteral, Human

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Human Exposure, Inj
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Phlebitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Parenteral, Rabbit

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Butorphanol
Parenteral, Various

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dementia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Anesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Loss Of Effe
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stumbling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
   Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Aggression
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anemia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Defecation Abn
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Recumbency
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Trembling
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vocalization
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Adipsia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anesth Induc Turbulent
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anisocoria
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Biting/chewing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cns Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Bobbing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Heart Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hematochezia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflammation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Slough
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pancreatitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pleura, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sneezing  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urine Abn  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vision Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Death  
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
   Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Anorexia  
   Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Vomiting  
   Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Dehydration
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lameness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Melena
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shock
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tail Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Us Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anus, Paralysis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Thorax
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bloat
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing, Periodic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Creatinine Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Csfr Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death (newborn)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehiscence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Incision Site
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discomfort
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ecchymosis, Incision Site
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Encephalopathy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hepatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypoadrenocorticism
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypomotility
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus
[Sign:] Incision Site, Ecchymosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Slough
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Na:k Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pancreas Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pancreatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-cerebellum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-cerebrum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-meninges, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-midbrain, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rbc Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Scrotum, Abn
[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sore(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Scrotum
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling, Face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Triglycerides Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Twitch
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
  Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Analgesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Sedation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Unknown, Rabbit

[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Unknown, Various

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Anesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Various, Cat

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Turbulent
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
[Sign:] Co2 Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Analgesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Somnolence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staring
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Butorphanol
Various, Dog

[Sign:] Ataxia
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Confusion
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Anesthesia
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pacing
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Butorphanol
Various, Horse

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Calcium
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Calcium
Oral, Other

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Calcium
Unknown, Bird

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphorus, Dextrose
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphorus, Potassium
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carbadox
Oral, Cattle

[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Residue, Milk
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carbadox
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carbadox
Oral, Pig
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Carboplatin**

Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Azotemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pneumonia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ptt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [344]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [110]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
Number of times reported: [77]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
Number of times reported: [76]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [28]

[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [24]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Eat
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Summary Review
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pd-unknown
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Unpalatable
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-contamination
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-contam, Insects
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-contam, Mold
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Odor
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-potency, Lo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
[Drug:] Carprofen

Missing, Cat

[Sign:] Kidney Failure  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen

Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Death  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Vomiting  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Recumbency  
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising  
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Polydipsia  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Melena  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anemia  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Incision Site
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Ca Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Coagulation Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Dic
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Distention, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Dysphagia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Edema, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Eruption(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Fly Biting
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Gingiva, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Gingivitis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Hepatomegaly
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Icterus
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Inflam, Skin
[Sign:] Joint Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Failure  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pancreas Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pancreatitis  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polycythemia  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Splenomegaly  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staggering  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stupor  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Twitch  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Not Applicable, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Ophthalmic, Dog

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [47]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [21]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Vision Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Congestion
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Abrasion, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Eye(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Epiphora
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection, Eye(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Photosensitization
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Eye(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Bird

[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Balance Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Feathers, Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lameness
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Somnolence
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stumbling
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Cat
[Sign:] Vomiting
    Number of times reported: [298]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [187]
[Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [168]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [149]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [138]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [64]
[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [56]
[Sign:] Dehydration
    Number of times reported: [45]
[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [43]
[Sign:] Anemia
    Number of times reported: [36]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
    Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
    Number of times reported: [33]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
    Number of times reported: [31]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
    Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
    Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Azotemia
    Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
    Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Ataxia
    Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [15]
Weakness
Number of times reported: [15]

Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [14]

Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [14]

Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [14]

Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [14]

Accidental Exposure
Number of times reported: [13]

Icterus, Body
Number of times reported: [13]

Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [12]

K Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [12]

Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [11]

Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [11]

Kidney Values Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [11]

Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [10]

Trembling
Number of times reported: [10]

Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [9]

Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [9]

Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [9]

Adipsia
Number of times reported: [8]

Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [8]

Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [8]

Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [8]
Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [8]

Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [8]

Recumbency
Number of times reported: [8]

Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [8]

Vocalization
Number of times reported: [8]

Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [7]

Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [7]

Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [7]

Melena
Number of times reported: [7]

Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [7]

Hiding
Number of times reported: [6]

Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [6]

Icterus
Number of times reported: [6]

Polyuria
Number of times reported: [6]

Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

Coagulation Disorder
Number of times reported: [5]

Constipation
Number of times reported: [5]

Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [5]

Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [5]

Na Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]
Tachycardia
   Number of times reported: [5]
Wbc Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [5]
Albumin Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]
Anuria
   Number of times reported: [4]
Ca Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]
Casts, Urine
   Number of times reported: [4]
Chloride Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]
Confusion
   Number of times reported: [4]
Cpk Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]
Gagging
   Number of times reported: [4]
Mydriasis
   Number of times reported: [4]
Polypnea
   Number of times reported: [4]
Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]
Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]
Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: [4]
Twitch
   Number of times reported: [4]
Ulcer(s), Gi
   Number of times reported: [4]
Vomiting, Severe
   Number of times reported: [4]
Amylase Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [3]
Anemia, Regen
   Number of times reported: [3]
Bun Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [3]
Chemistry Abn
Number of times reported: [3]
Cholesterol Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
Glucose, Urine
Number of times reported: [3]
Hepatomegaly
Number of times reported: [3]
Ill
Number of times reported: [3]
Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
Odor, Mouth
Number of times reported: [3]
Pallor
Number of times reported: [3]
Perforation, Gi
Number of times reported: [3]
Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [3]
Abscess, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]
Aggression
Number of times reported: [2]
Alkaline Urine
Number of times reported: [2]
Anisocoria
Number of times reported: [2]
Apnea
Number of times reported: [2]
Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [2]
Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [2]
Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [2]
Bld, Gi
Number of times reported: [2]
Bld(hematoma)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stupor
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Us Abn
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Bld Loss
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Heinz Body
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apprehension
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bladder, Paralysis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Anus
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Breathing Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Co2 Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Colitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cort/creat Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Elimination Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fibrinogen Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gingivitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Heart Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incision Site Infection
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Loss Of Effe
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Eye(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tra
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Hi, Blood
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Profile Hi
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Loss Of Condition
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Necrosis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Oliguria
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Back
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Perforation, Stomach
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] P Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] P Lo,bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] P Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Posture Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-gi, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Prostration
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pleural Effusion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ptt Prolonged, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reticulocytes Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Retina Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rupture
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Slough, Tongue
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Sore(s)
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Spasm
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Stomatitis
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Stool Abn
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Stool, Mucoid
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Stranguria
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Stumbling
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Summary Review
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Tenesmus, Rectal
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Tenesmus, Urinary
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Pylorus
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Stomach
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: 1

[Sign:] Unknown
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Urine Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urobilinogen Hi, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Unproductive
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Chicken

[Sign:] Egg Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [7,155]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [6,486]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5,591]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5,313]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [4,933]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2,811]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [2,392]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2,341]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2,237]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1,943]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1,830]

[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [1,639]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
Number of times reported: [1,512]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1,461]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1,422]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
   Number of times reported: [1,386]
[Sign:] Ataxia
   Number of times reported: [1,334]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1,304]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
   Number of times reported: [1,272]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1,241]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1,083]
[Sign:] Melena
   Number of times reported: [1,055]
[Sign:] Polyuria
   Number of times reported: [953]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [826]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [807]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
   Number of times reported: [777]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
   Number of times reported: [774]
[Sign:] Weakness
   Number of times reported: [754]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
   Number of times reported: [747]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
   Number of times reported: [714]
[Sign:] Polypnea
   Number of times reported: [686]
[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [679]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
   Number of times reported: [631]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [559]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [529]

[Sign:] Dehydration
Number of times reported: [489]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [486]

[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [460]

[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [458]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
Number of times reported: [450]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [448]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
Number of times reported: [433]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [419]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [416]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [413]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [413]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [404]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [392]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [390]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [356]

[Sign:] Icterus
Number of times reported: [351]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [348]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [335]

[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine
Number of times reported: [328]

[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [324]
[Sign:] Epistaxis
   Number of times reported: [322]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Analgesia
   Number of times reported: [322]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [321]
[Sign:] Us Abn
   Number of times reported: [318]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
   Number of times reported: [315]
[Sign:] Pruritis
   Number of times reported: [315]
[Sign:] Trembling
   Number of times reported: [309]
[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [280]
[Sign:] Vocalization
   Number of times reported: [278]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antiinflam
   Number of times reported: [276]
[Sign:] Hepatomegaly
   Number of times reported: [274]
[Sign:] Aggression
   Number of times reported: [267]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
   Number of times reported: [263]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [262]
[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
   Number of times reported: [250]
[Sign:] Adipsia
   Number of times reported: [249]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
   Number of times reported: [243]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [239]
[Sign:] Alopecia
   Number of times reported: [237]
[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
   Number of times reported: [229]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [224]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [223]
[Sign:] Ascites
   Number of times reported: [206]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
   Number of times reported: [206]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
   Number of times reported: [199]
[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [198]
[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
   Number of times reported: [196]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
   Number of times reported: [195]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
   Number of times reported: [193]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
   Number of times reported: [193]
[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
   Number of times reported: [187]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
   Number of times reported: [186]
[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [185]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
   Number of times reported: [184]
[Sign:] Pancreatitis
   Number of times reported: [180]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
   Number of times reported: [173]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
   Number of times reported: [171]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
   Number of times reported: [167]
[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
   Number of times reported: [164]
[Sign:] Dermatitis, Moist
   Number of times reported: [162]
[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [162]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
   Number of times reported: [159]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
Number of times reported: [156]

[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [154]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [152]

[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [151]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [147]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [147]

[Sign:] Pacing
Number of times reported: [144]

[Sign:] Splenomegaly
Number of times reported: [143]

[Sign:] Staggering
Number of times reported: [141]

[Sign:] Liver Failure
Number of times reported: [140]

[Sign:] Lameness
Number of times reported: [139]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [138]

[Sign:] Kidney Values Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [138]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [138]

[Sign:] Casts, Urine
Number of times reported: [135]

[Sign:] Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [135]

[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
Number of times reported: [135]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [134]

[Sign:] Azotemia
Number of times reported: [132]

[Sign:] Circling
Number of times reported: [132]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [132]
Infection, Urinary Tra  
Number of times reported: [131]

Bun Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [130]

Coughing  
Number of times reported: [130]

Apprehension  
Number of times reported: [129]

Peritonitis  
Number of times reported: [129]

Proprioceptive Disorder  
Number of times reported: [129]

Congestion, Skin  
Number of times reported: [127]

Pt Prolonged, Bld  
Number of times reported: [127]

Blindness  
Number of times reported: [126]

K Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [125]

Bld  
Number of times reported: [123]

Ptt Prolonged, Bld  
Number of times reported: [123]

Urticaria  
Number of times reported: [119]

Paresis  
Number of times reported: [118]

Lesion(s), Skin  
Number of times reported: [115]

Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [112]

Bands Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [111]

Bld, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [110]

Edema, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [108]

Ulcer(s), Stomach  
Number of times reported: [108]

Bld, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [103]
[Sign:] Hepatitis
  Number of times reported: [101]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
  Number of times reported: [100]

[Sign:] Infection, Skin
  Number of times reported: [98]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [98]

[Sign:] Pallor
  Number of times reported: [98]

[Sign:] Stumbling
  Number of times reported: [98]

[Sign:] Perforation, Gi
  Number of times reported: [97]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [95]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
  Number of times reported: [94]

[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [93]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [92]

[Sign:] Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [92]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [92]

[Sign:] Constipation
  Number of times reported: [91]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [91]

[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [91]

[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [90]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [90]

[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
  Number of times reported: [88]

[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [88]

[Sign:] Icterus, Serum
  Number of times reported: [88]
Somnolence
Number of times reported: [87]

Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [86]

Perforation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [85]

Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [80]

Stool Abn
Number of times reported: [80]

Hair, Shedding
Number of times reported: [79]

Ill
Number of times reported: [79]

Ineffect, Loss Of Effe
Number of times reported: [78]

Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [78]

Triglycerides Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [77]

Locomotion Disorder
Number of times reported: [76]

Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [76]

Bld, Rectum
Number of times reported: [75]

Reluctant To Move
Number of times reported: [74]

Effusion, Peritoneal
Number of times reported: [73]

Shock
Number of times reported: [72]

Twitch
Number of times reported: [72]

Polyphagia
Number of times reported: [71]

Chemistry Abn
Number of times reported: [70]

Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [68]

Diabetes Mellitus
Number of times reported: [68]
[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [68]
[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [68]
[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [67]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [66]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [65]
[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [65]
[Sign:] Unconscious
   Number of times reported: [65]
[Sign:] Crystals, Urine
   Number of times reported: [64]
[Sign:] Skin Disorder
   Number of times reported: [64]
[Sign:] Coombs Test Pos
   Number of times reported: [63]
[Sign:] Gastroenteritis
   Number of times reported: [62]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
   Number of times reported: [62]
[Sign:] Cystitis
   Number of times reported: [61]
[Sign:] Dic
   Number of times reported: [60]
[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [60]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
   Number of times reported: [60]
[Sign:] Bld(hematoma)
   Number of times reported: [59]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [59]
[Sign:] Nausea
   Number of times reported: [59]
[Sign:] Paralysis
   Number of times reported: [59]
[Sign:] Apnea
   Number of times reported: [58]
Diarrhea, Severe
Number of times reported: [58]

Reticulocytes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [58]

Urine Abn
Number of times reported: [58]

Microorganisms, Urine
Number of times reported: [57]

Neoplasm
Number of times reported: [57]

Deafness
Number of times reported: [56]

Discharge, Nose
Number of times reported: [56]

Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [56]

Swelling, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [56]

Mydriasis
Number of times reported: [55]

Rbc, Nucleated
Number of times reported: [53]

Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [53]

Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [53]

Edema
Number of times reported: [52]

Na Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [52]

Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [52]

Mass, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [51]

Diarrhea, Mucoid
Number of times reported: [50]

Flatulence
Number of times reported: [50]

Otitis
Number of times reported: [50]

Sedation
Number of times reported: [50]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [48]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
Number of times reported: [48]

[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [48]

[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)
Number of times reported: [48]

[Sign:] Discomfort
Number of times reported: [47]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [47]

[Sign:] Gagging
Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Necrosis
Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
Number of times reported: [45]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [45]

[Sign:] Gastritis
Number of times reported: [45]

[Sign:] Pr-gi, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [45]

[Sign:] Eye Disorder
Number of times reported: [44]

[Sign:] Rash
Number of times reported: [44]

[Sign:] Bld, Gi
Number of times reported: [43]

[Sign:] Chloride Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [43]

[Sign:] Oliguria
Number of times reported: [43]

[Sign:] Urination
Number of times reported: [42]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [40]
[Sign:] Odor, Mouth
  Number of times reported: [40]
[Sign:] Anemia, Hemolytic
  Number of times reported: [39]
[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
  Number of times reported: [39]
[Sign:] Hair, Abn
  Number of times reported: [39]
[Sign:] Hiding
  Number of times reported: [39]
[Sign:] Licking
  Number of times reported: [39]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Unproductive
  Number of times reported: [39]
[Sign:] Eruption(s)
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Liver
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] P Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Rbc Abn
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Stool, Mucoid
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
  Number of times reported: [36]
[Sign:] Immune Disorder
  Number of times reported: [36]
[Sign:] Pica
  Number of times reported: [36]
[Sign:] Swelling, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [36]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Infection
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Rbc, Aniso
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)  
Number of times reported: [35]

[Sign:] Tenesmus, Rectal  
Number of times reported: [35]

[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine  
Number of times reported: [34]

[Sign:] Pustule(s)  
Number of times reported: [34]

[Sign:] Rbc, Polychrom  
Number of times reported: [34]

[Sign:] Weight Increase  
Number of times reported: [34]

[Sign:] Atrophy, Muscle(s)  
Number of times reported: [33]

[Sign:] Biting/chewing  
Number of times reported: [33]

[Sign:] Heart Disorder  
Number of times reported: [33]

[Sign:] Incontinence  
Number of times reported: [33]

[Sign:] Keratoconjunctivitis S  
Number of times reported: [33]

[Sign:] Volvulus, Stomach  
Number of times reported: [33]

[Sign:] Bld, Eye(s)  
Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Colitis  
Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Staring  
Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Cyanosis  
Number of times reported: [31]

[Sign:] Nephritis  
Number of times reported: [31]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal  
Number of times reported: [31]

[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [31]

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory  
Number of times reported: [31]

[Sign:] Anemia, Sphero  
Number of times reported: [30]
Bloat
Number of times reported: [30]

Ketones, Urine
Number of times reported: [30]

Mass, Skin
Number of times reported: [30]

Paralysis, Facial Nerv
Number of times reported: [30]

Pr-bone Marrow, Lesion
Number of times reported: [30]

Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [30]

Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesi
Number of times reported: [30]

Pr-mult Sites, Bld
Number of times reported: [30]

Sneezing
Number of times reported: [30]

Borborygmi
Number of times reported: [29]

Cardiomegaly
Number of times reported: [29]

Cholesterol Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [29]

Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [29]

Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [28]

Distress
Number of times reported: [28]

Paresis, Forelimb(s)
Number of times reported: [28]

Spasm
Number of times reported: [28]

Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [28]

Alkaline Urine
Number of times reported: [27]

Bld, Abn
Number of times reported: [27]

Bld, Skin
Number of times reported: [27]
Neoplasm, Spleen  
Number of times reported: [27]

Pancreas Enzymes Hi, B  
Number of times reported: [27]

Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [27]

Sore(s)  
Number of times reported: [27]

Conjunctivitis  
Number of times reported: [26]

Scale(s), Skin  
Number of times reported: [26]

Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)  
Number of times reported: [26]

Ulcer(s), Pylorus  
Number of times reported: [26]

Vision Disorder  
Number of times reported: [26]

Defecation Abn  
Number of times reported: [25]

Effusion, Pleural  
Number of times reported: [25]

Bld, Anus  
Number of times reported: [24]

Bld, Incision Site  
Number of times reported: [24]

Pr-intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [24]

Pr-peritoneum, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [24]

Pulse Thready  
Number of times reported: [24]

Retina Abn  
Number of times reported: [24]

Bilirubin(ind) Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [23]

Bradycardia  
Number of times reported: [23]

Breathing Abn  
Number of times reported: [23]

Congestion, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [23]
Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [23]
Ineffec
  Number of times reported: [23]
Pain, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [23]
Posture Abn
  Number of times reported: [23]
Bile Acids Abn, Bld
  Number of times reported: [22]
Bld, Vagina
  Number of times reported: [22]
Cachexia
  Number of times reported: [22]
Capillary Refill Prolo
  Number of times reported: [22]
Cns Infarct
  Number of times reported: [22]
Dementia
  Number of times reported: [22]
Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [22]
Mass
  Number of times reported: [22]
Slough, Skin
  Number of times reported: [22]
Stiffness
  Number of times reported: [22]
Vesicle(s)/bullae, Ski
  Number of times reported: [22]
Cort/creat Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [21]
Edema, Ventral
  Number of times reported: [21]
Incision Site Abn
  Number of times reported: [21]
Insomnia
  Number of times reported: [21]
Monos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [21]
Pain, Back
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Pneumonia, Aspiration
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Pr-peritoneal Effusion
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Stranguria
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Wbc Abn
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Defecation
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Dysuria
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Licking, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Odor
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Odor, Urine
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Platelets Abn
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Pneumonia
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Pollakiuria
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Vasculitis
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Dizziness
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Head Pressing
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Heart Failure
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Hypoadrenocorticism
  Number of times reported: [19]
Joint Disorder
Number of times reported: [19]

Lesion(s), Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [19]

Pancreas Disorder
Number of times reported: [19]

Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [19]

Stomatitis
Number of times reported: [19]

Swelling
Number of times reported: [19]

Albumin Hi, Urine
Number of times reported: [18]

Anisocoria
Number of times reported: [18]

Balance Disorder
Number of times reported: [18]

Dehiscence
Number of times reported: [18]

Electrolyte Disorder
Number of times reported: [18]

Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [18]

Hyphema
Number of times reported: [18]

Sepsis
Number of times reported: [18]

Tongue, Abn
Number of times reported: [18]

Tox
Number of times reported: [18]

Unpalatable, Won't Eat
Number of times reported: [18]

Uveitis
Number of times reported: [18]

Abscess, Skin
Number of times reported: [17]

Anemia, Bld Loss
Number of times reported: [17]

Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Elimination Abn
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Head Bobbing
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Ldh Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Moribund
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Sleep Abn
   Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Ammonia Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Dilitation, Esophagus
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Effusion, Pericardial
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s)
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Fibrinogen Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Fly Biting
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Gingiva, Abn
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Gingivitis
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Mg Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Climb
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Bld, Sclera
   Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Deafness, Partial  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Dilatation, Stomach  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Muddy  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Pain, Neck  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Papule(s)  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Swelling, Feet/digit(s)  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Wheezing  
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Acid Urine  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Bld, Thorax  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Calculi, Bladder  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Creatinine Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Encephalopathy  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Eructation  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lymph Node(s)  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pr-bladder, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pr-bld Vessel(s), Lesi  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pr-colon, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Regurgitation  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Sediment, Urine  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Abn Odor, Urine  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Basos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Discharge, Vulva  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Fibrosis  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Hemoglobin, Urine  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Hyperadrenocorticism  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Miosis  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Paresis, Fore Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Hind Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Swelling, Neck  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Thrombus  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Uremia  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Acidosis  
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Calculi, Urine  
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Cellulitis  
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Cns Disorder  
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Co2 Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Congestion, Ear(s)  
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Deafness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Diabetes
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Glaucoma
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Inflam
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Lipids Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Pain, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Paralysis, All Limbs
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Reticulocytes Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Skin, Dry
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Tenesmus, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Bone, Abn
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Destructiveness
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Edema, Neck
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Mg Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Myositis
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Pain, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Prostatomegaly
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Bld, Penis
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Breathing, Periodic
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Edema, Brisket/chest
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Effusion
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Hyperpigmentation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Hypopnea
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Infarct
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Infection, Feet/digit
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Liver Profile Hi
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Na:k Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Saliva, Abn
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Voice
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Trembling, Face
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Anemia, Aplastic
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Bld, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Blepharospasm
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Congestion, Mucous Mem
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Ecg Abn
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Edema, Multiple Sites
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Enteritis
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Erythema Multiforme
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Exercise Intolerance
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Fibrinogen Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Hypomotility
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Loss Of Condition
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Bone
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Nose Abn
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pain, Spinal
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pr-mouth/lip(s), Lesio
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Protrusion, Eye(s)
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pr-tongue, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Septicemia
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Swelling, Brisket/ches
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Tenesmus
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Hi
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Arthritis
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Breathing, Difficult
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Projectile
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Dysmetria
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Ear Disorder
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Healing Impaired
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Other Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Leg Disorder
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Red
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Nail Disorder
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Nystagmus, Rotary
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Nystagmus, Vertical
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pr-adrenal(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Icterus
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pr-pleural Effusion
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Syncope
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Teeth, Abn
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Transudate
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mucocutaneou
  Number of times reported: [8]
Aplasia, Bone Marrow
Number of times reported: [7]

Cataract(s)
Number of times reported: [7]

Congestion
Number of times reported: [7]

Diabetes M, Poor Regul
Number of times reported: [7]

Discharge, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [7]

Dissociation
Number of times reported: [7]

Exfoliation, Skin
Number of times reported: [7]

Incision Site, Ecchymosis
Number of times reported: [7]

Jerking
Number of times reported: [7]

Opisthotonos
Number of times reported: [7]

Paralysis, Larynx
Number of times reported: [7]

Pr-gall Bladder, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [7]

Pr-mesentery, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [7]

Seborrhea
Number of times reported: [7]

Self-mutilation
Number of times reported: [7]

Slough, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [7]

Swelling, Scrotum
Number of times reported: [7]

Tech Error Administrat
Number of times reported: [7]

A/g Ratio Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [6]

Ana Pos
Number of times reported: [6]

Bld, Retina
Number of times reported: [6]
Bronchitis
  Number of times reported: [6]

Distention, Bladder
  Number of times reported: [6]

Ecchymosis, Incision Site
  Number of times reported: [6]

Edema, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]

Effusion, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]

Glossitis
  Number of times reported: [6]

Hyperkeratosis
  Number of times reported: [6]

Hypertonia
  Number of times reported: [6]

Incision Site Infection
  Number of times reported: [6]

Irritation
  Number of times reported: [6]

Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [6]

Irritation, Perineum
  Number of times reported: [6]

Leukoderma
  Number of times reported: [6]

Neoplasm, Skin
  Number of times reported: [6]

Nystagmus, Positional
  Number of times reported: [6]

Pancytopenia
  Number of times reported: [6]

Pr-ascites
  Number of times reported: [6]

Pruritis, Eye(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]

Reflux, Stomach
  Number of times reported: [6]

Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [6]

Tachycardia, Ventricul
  Number of times reported: [6]
Urobilinogen Hi, Urine
   Number of times reported: [6]

Acth Stim Abn
   Number of times reported: [5]

Anemia, Heinz Body
   Number of times reported: [5]

Anesth Recov Prolonged
   Number of times reported: [5]

Anion Gap Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [5]

Bld, Passing
   Number of times reported: [5]

Cholecystitis
   Number of times reported: [5]

Ecg, Abn
   Number of times reported: [5]

Edema, Cornea(s)
   Number of times reported: [5]

Hco3 Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [5]

Incision Site Discharge
   Number of times reported: [5]

Infection, Uterus
   Number of times reported: [5]

K Hi, Urine
   Number of times reported: [5]

Neoplasm, Kidney(s)
   Number of times reported: [5]

Neoplasm, Pancreas
   Number of times reported: [5]

Nocturia
   Number of times reported: [5]

Pain, Limb(s)
   Number of times reported: [5]

Pd-odor, Abn
   Number of times reported: [5]

Perforation
   Number of times reported: [5]

Periodontal, Abscess
   Number of times reported: [5]

Sedation Prolonged
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Slough
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Neck
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Swelling, Pharynx/thro
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Volvulus
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Adipose, Inflam
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Atony, Bladder
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Bladder, Paralysis
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Bld, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Bld, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Bld, Sq
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Calculi, Kidney
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Choking
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Csf Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Digestion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Discharge, Incision Site
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Discharge, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Embolus
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Granuloma, Lick
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Improvement, Unexpected
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Ketosis
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Heart
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pain, Feet/digit(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pain, Head/face
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-esophagus, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-meninges, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Edema
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Disc
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Prostration
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-spinal Cord, Lesion
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Rupture
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Rupture, Stomach
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Swelling, Anus
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Swelling, Ventrum
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Tail Disorder
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Tech Error
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Unpalatable
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Adverse Drug Reaction
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bld, Mult Sites
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bld(purpura)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bld, Tumor
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Brain, Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Cat Scan Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Cervical Spine Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(newborn)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(stillborn)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Discomfort, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Edema, Sclera
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Edema, Scrotum
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Endocrine Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Epiphora
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Estrus Behavior
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Estrus Cycle Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Granuloma
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Grinding Teeth
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn Color
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hallucination
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hco3 Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hypermotility
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hypersensitive, Sound
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hyposalivation
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hyposmia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Immunosuppression
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Iris(bld)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Irritation, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Irritation, Esophagus
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Irritation, Mouth/lip(
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Irritation, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] K Lo, Blood
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder, Obstru
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Lockjaw
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Mri Scan Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Myoglobin, Urine
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Mult Sites
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Neuritis, Optic
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Neuropathy
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] No Signs
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Obstruction, Intestine
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Photophobia
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Polycythemia (absolute)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-ecum, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-heartworm Disease
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Rbc, Micro
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Repetitive Movements
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Reproduction Disorder
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Scrotum, Abn
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Shock, Endotoxemia
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Strabismus
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Tears, Abn
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Testicle, Abn
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Torticollis
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Agranulocytosis, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] A/g Ratio Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia, Block
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Atrophy
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cloudy Urine  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Co2 Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Colon, Abn  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Sinus  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Delirium  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dry Mouth Syndrome  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dry, Skin  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Larynx  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Prepuce  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Body  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Erection, Abn  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Erythema, Scrotum  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Fever, Joint(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Fibrillation, Atrial  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Infection, Eye(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Edema  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Laryngitis  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Paraesthesia, Eye(s)/l  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Paresthesia, Mouth/lip  
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] P Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-adrenal(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-cerebrum, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-gi, Edema
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-joint(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-nose, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-pericardial Effusio
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-pharynx, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Tail
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-whole Body, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Rhinitis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Rupture, Tumor
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Slough, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sperm Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Steatitis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stool, Pale/gray
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Summary Review
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Mammary
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Mult Sites
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Prepuce
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Testicle
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vaginitis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Voice Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Xerostomia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Abortion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Abscess, Tumor
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia(not Nursing)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anus, Paralysis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Asphyxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Birth Defect(s), Head/
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Birth Defect(s), Limb(
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Scrotum
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Semen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Night
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ca/p Ratio Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Chasing Tail
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Che Lo, Rbc
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Colitis, Ulcerative
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes Insipidus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Mammary
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Head/f
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Erg Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fe Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fertility, Lack Of
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fibrillation, Venticu
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] G-hair, Abn Color
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hair, Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypoesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypoesthesia, Feet/dig
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypoesthesia, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incision Site, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Anesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflammation, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Fibrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Infect
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]
Inj Site Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Seroma
  Number of times reported: [1]

Intussusception
  Number of times reported: [1]

Iris, Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]

Irritation, Pharynx/th
  Number of times reported: [1]

Kicking
  Number of times reported: [1]

Mammary, Inflammation
  Number of times reported: [1]

Neck, Ventroflexion
  Number of times reported: [1]

Neoplasm, Mammary
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Brisket/chest
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Muscle(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Palpitations
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [1]

Phallitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

Phlebitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

Postural Rxn(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-bone(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-bronchi, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-eye(s)/lid(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Priapism
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
Pr-joint(s), Sepsis
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-mult Sites, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-muscle(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-muscle(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-nerve(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Prolapse, Penis
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-parathyroid, Lesion
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-rectum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-trachea, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-uterus, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Residue, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Scent Deficit
Number of times reported: [1]

Sinusitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Slough, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Slough, Gingiva
Number of times reported: [1]

Spinal Cord, Neoplasm
Number of times reported: [1]

Squinting
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Tendon(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Tympanic Mem, Ruptured
Number of times reported: [1]

Udder, Agalactia
Number of times reported: [1]

Udder, Dysgalactia
Number of times reported: [1]
Udder, Milk Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Uric Acid Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Vesicle(s)/bullae, Mou
Number of times reported: [1]

Vomiting, Projectile
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Fish

Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-pharynx, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Ulcer(s), Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Guinea Pig

Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [1]

Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Staggering
Number of times reported: [1]

Stumbling
Number of times reported: [1]

Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Dizziness
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Human Exposure, Ingest
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Xerostomia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Acidosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Apprehension  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Bld, Vagina  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Fever, Body  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Headache  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Irritation, Pharynx/th  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Kidney Failure  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Liver Failure  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Myositis  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Nervousness  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Pain, Brisket/chest  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Pain, Head/face  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Papule(s)  
    Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Paresthesia, Mouth/lip  
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rash
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Somnolence
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Taste Abnormality
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Missing Information

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Other

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Peritonitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Increase
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
  Oral, Panda

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Pig

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antiinflam
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Rabbit

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Scrotum
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Oral, Various

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Spleen  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polydipsia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Splenomegaly  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unconscious  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Carprofen**

Parenteral, Bird

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Carprofen**

Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [21]

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Weight Loss  
Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Dehydration  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Protein, Urine
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]
Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: 2

Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: 2

Ill
  Number of times reported: 2

Incision Site Abn
  Number of times reported: 2

Inj Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: 2

Inj Site Necrosis
  Number of times reported: 2

Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: 2

K Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: 2

Pain
  Number of times reported: 2

Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: 2

Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: 2

Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: 2

Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: 2

Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: 2

Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: 2

Radiograph(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: 2

Skin, Necrosis
  Number of times reported: 2

Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: 2

Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: 2

Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: 2

Abn Color, Urine
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Adipsia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia, Block  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Azotemia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Incision Site  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cachexia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cellulitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Circulatory Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Constipation  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Deafness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehiscence  
Number of times reported: [1]
Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Discharge, Nose  
Number of times reported: [1]

Distress, Resp  
Number of times reported: [1]

Effusion, Pleural  
Number of times reported: [1]

Enlargement, Lymph Nod  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hematochezia  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hepatitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hepatomegaly  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hiding  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hypersalivation  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hypersensitive, Sound  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hypertonia  
Number of times reported: [1]

Icterus  
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Mass  
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Pruritis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Slough  
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Swelling  
Number of times reported: [1]

Irritation, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Lameness  
Number of times reported: [1]

Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

Loss Of Condition  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Murmur, Heart  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neurological Disorder  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pacing  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Perforation, Gi  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Peritonitis  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Photosensitization  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polycythemia  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polypnea  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyuria  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Saliva, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sedation Too Deep
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Splenomegaly
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tracheitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wheezing
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [281]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [248]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [220]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [147]
[Sign:] Sgot/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [146]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [139]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [94]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [91]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [79]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [77]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [71]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [70]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [66]
[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [61]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [56]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [55]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [52]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [50]
[Sign:] Melena
  Number of times reported: [48]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [47]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [45]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [44]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [43]
[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [43]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [42]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [41]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [41]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [41]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [41]
[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [39]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [38]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abscess
Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [34]
[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [30]
[Sign:] Bld, Incision Site
Number of times reported: [29]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [28]
[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [28]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [27]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [27]
[Sign:] Peritonitis
Number of times reported: [26]
[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia
Number of times reported: [25]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [25]
[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [25]
[Sign:] Perforation, Gi
Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Inj Site Ulcer(s)
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Inj Site Mass
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Inj Site Slough
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Adipsia
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Icterus
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Analgesia
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Perforation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tra
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Inj Site Pruritis
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Ptt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Inj Site Seroma
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Bld, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Inj Site Sterile Absce
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pain
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Circling
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Inj Site Infect
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pancreatitis
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Dehiscence
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Effusion, Peritoneal
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Incision Site Abn
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antiinflam
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Infection, Skin
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Stomach
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Alopecia
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Anuria
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Casts, Urine
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Dic
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Edema
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Licking
    Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
    Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
    Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Azotemia
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Chloride Lo, Bld
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Dermatitis, Moist
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Icterus, Serum
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Liver Failure
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Polycythemia
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Shock
    Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Pylorus
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Unconscious
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Vasculitis
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Anemia, Bld Loss
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Bld(hematoma)
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Crystals, Urine
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Distress
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Granuloma
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Hiding
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Inj Site Effusion
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Inj Site Fibrosis
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Necrosis
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pacing
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pallor
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-bld Vessel(s), Lesi
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Rbc, Nucleated
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Reticulocytes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Swelling, Scrotum
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Unproductive
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anisocoria
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ascites
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bile Acids Abn, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Biting/chewing
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bld, Vagina
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Chemistry Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Discharge, Incision Site
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Discomfort
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Edema, Multiple Sites
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Edema, Ventral
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Gastritis
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Heart Disorder
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hepatomegaly
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hyperpigmentation, Ski
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Induration
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Kidney Values Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pain, Neck
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Papule(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Paralysis, All Limbs
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Paralysis, Hind Limb(s
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Paresis
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-bladder, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-peritoneal Effusion
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Sedation
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Shaking
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Splenomegaly
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Staggering
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign:</th>
<th>Number of times reported:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Swelling</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swelling, Ventrum</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abscess, Skin</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albumin Hi, Urine</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bld, Skin</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellulitis</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervical Spine Abn</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cns Disorder</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constipation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyanosis</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deafness</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death (stillborn)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defecation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea, Projectile</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharge, Mouth/lip(s)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharge, Nose</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysphagia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecchymosis, Incision Site</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecg Abn</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enlargement(s)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Epiphora
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hallucination
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperkeratosis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Incision Site, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Incision Site Discharge
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Red
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Oliguria
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Back
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Paresis, Forelimb(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pneumonia, Aspiration
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pollakiuria
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polyphagia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Posture Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-thymus, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pustule(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Rash
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Rbc, Polychrom
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Septicemia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Spasm
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stool Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stumbling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Neck
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Pharynx/thro
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tox
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Trembling, Face
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sgn:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sgn:] Urination
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sgn:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sgn:] Wbc Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sgn:] Abn Odor, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Abortion
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Acidosis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Acid Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Agranulocytosis, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Alkaline Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Ammonia Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Anemia, Sphero
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Anesth Recov Turbulent
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Arrhythmia, Block
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Arthritis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Balance Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Basos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Bilirubin(ind) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Bld, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Bld, Gi
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sgn:] Bld, Penis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Sclera
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Scrotum
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blepharospasm
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Borborygmi
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing, Periodic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bronchitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Chloride Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Mucous Mem
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Creatinine Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cystitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Deafness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(newborn)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mucoid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Vulva
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Bladder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ear Disorder
[Sign:] Ecg, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Larynx
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Mammary
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Neck
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Pharynx
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Sclera
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Tongue
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Electrolyte Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Elimination Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Embolus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enteritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eructation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eruption(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Erythema Multiforme
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Flatulence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gagging
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gingiva, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Shedding
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Bobbing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Pressing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Heart Failure
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hemoglobin, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypertonia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyphema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypoesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incision Site, Ecchymosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incision Site Infection
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infarct
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Uterus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Hair, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Insomnia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Esophagus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Perineum
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Licking, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Macule(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mammary, Inflammation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] MRI Scan Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Muddy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Myoglobin, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Na:k Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nose Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Otitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pancreas Disorder
Paralysis

Number of times reported: [1]

Paralysis, Facial Nerv

Number of times reported: [1]

Platelets Hi, Bld

Number of times reported: [1]

P Lo, Bld

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-bone Marrow, Lesion

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-brain, Lesion(s)

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-cartilage, Lesion(s)

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-eye(s)/lid(s), Lesion

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-gall Bladder, Lesion(s)

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-gi, Lesion(s)

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-lung(s), Edema

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-mult Sites, Congest

Number of times reported: [1]

Prostration

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-peritoneum, Lesion

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-prostate, Lesion(s)

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-spinal Cord, Lesion

Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-ureter(s), Lesion(s)

Number of times reported: [1]

Rbc Abn

Number of times reported: [1]

Rbc, Aniso

Number of times reported: [1]

Reaction, Unspecified

Number of times reported: [1]

Rupture, Tumor
Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]

Self-mutilation
Number of times reported: [1]

Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

Shock, Endotoxemia
Number of times reported: [1]

Somnolence
Number of times reported: [1]

Squinting
Number of times reported: [1]

Stiffness
Number of times reported: [1]

Stomatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Strabismus
Number of times reported: [1]

Straining
Number of times reported: [1]

Stranguria
Number of times reported: [1]

Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Brisket/ches
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Feet/digit(s
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Mammary
Number of times reported: [1]

Tachycardia, Ventricul
Number of times reported: [1]

Tenesmus, Rectal
Number of times reported: [1]

Thrombus
Number of times reported: [1]

Tongue, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Triglycerides Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Pharynx/thro
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urine Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Ski
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Voice Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Volvulus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Volvulus, Stomach
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wheezing
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Parenteral, Ferret

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Parenteral, Human

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypoesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Parenteral, Mouse

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Parenteral, Other

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Sterile Absce
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Parenteral, Pig

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Parenteral, Rat

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Suppository, Dog

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen  
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Application Site Alopecia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen  
Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipsia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Regen  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Casts, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] P Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Rash
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Dizziness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Inflammation, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Sore(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Unknown, Cat

[Sgn.:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Emphysema, Sq
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Inj Site Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Inj Site Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn.:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Unknown, Dog

[Sgn.:] Death
Number of times reported: [26]

[Sgn.:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [22]

[Sgn.:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Sgot/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Melena
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Nervousness  
Number of times reported: [4]  

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [4]  

[Sign:] Recumbency  
Number of times reported: [4]  

[Sign:] Weight Loss  
Number of times reported: [4]  

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Bld, Urine  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Collapse  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Coughing  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Hyperactivity  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Liver Failure  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Pancreatitis  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Paresis  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]  

[Sign:] Aggression  
Number of times reported: [2]  

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged  
Number of times reported: [2]  

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Gastroenteritis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antiinflam
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sore(s)
[Sign:] Stumbling
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Abn Odor, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Abscess, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Abscess, Tumor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ascites
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Azotemia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Capillary Refill Prolo
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cardiomegaly
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Chloride Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Choking
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Colitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion, Pericardial  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Encephalopathy  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Epistaxis  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glaucoma  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Heart Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hepatitis  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyposalivation  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Icterus  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abscess
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Intussusception
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mg Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Moribund
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neck, Ventroflexion
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Kidney(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pacing
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Neck
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Forelimb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Perforation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Retina Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sneezing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb(
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Hind Limb(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stomatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Vagina/vulva
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Syncope
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia, Ventricul
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Stomach
[Sign:] Unconscious
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Uveitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vasculitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vision Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wheezing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Brisket/chest
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vision Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Carprofen
Various, Dog

[Sign:] Death(newborn)
[Drug:] Cefadroxil
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefadroxil
Missing, Cat
Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

Dehydration
Number of times reported: [1]

Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

Effusion, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

Glucose Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Hiding
Number of times reported: [1]

Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [1]

Lameness
Number of times reported: [1]

Licking
Number of times reported: [1]

Na Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us Abn  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefadroxil  
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Vomiting  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Anorexia  
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Diarrhea  
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pruritis  
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Alopecia  
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death  
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Dyspnea  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipsia  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Azotemia  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing Abn
[Sign:] Collapse  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Constipation  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Neck  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gagging  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Grinding Teeth  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn Color  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpigmentation, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Licking, Feet/digit(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Oliguria  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Back
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Cefadroxil**
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Scale(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ascites
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(ind) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cachexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
Cholesterol Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]

Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

Culture/titer Data Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

Death (euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Defecation Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]

Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]

Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Hair, Abn Color
  Number of times reported: [1]

Hyperpigmentation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

Icterus
  Number of times reported: [1]

Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

Ill
  Number of times reported: [1]

Incontinence, Fecal
  Number of times reported: [1]

Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Liver Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]

Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pallor
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Triglycerides Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Eat
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefadroxil
Oral, Guinea Pig

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefadroxil
Oral, Rabbit

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefadroxil
Oral, Various

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefadroxil
Unknown, Dog
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Cefazolin**
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Mult Sites
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Cefovecin**
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [42]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Pd-granules/powder, Abn
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-contamination
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
  Number of times reported: [1]
**[Drug:] Cefovecin**

Missing, Cat

- **[Sign:] Anorexia**
  - Number of times reported: [7]

- **[Sign:] Depression/lethargy**
  - Number of times reported: [5]

- **[Sign:] Anemia**
  - Number of times reported: [3]

- **[Sign:] Pain**
  - Number of times reported: [3]

- **[Sign:] Vomiting**
  - Number of times reported: [3]

- **[Sign:] Ataxia**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Azotemia**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Constipation**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Death**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Diarrhea**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Shock**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Vocalization**
  - Number of times reported: [2]

- **[Sign:] Adipsia**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/loid**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Behavior Disorder**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Borborygmi**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Colon, Abn**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Congestion, Ear(s)**
  - Number of times reported: [1]

- **[Sign:] Convulsion(s)**
  - Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Flatulence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Values Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lameness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Licking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pancytopenia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paralysis, All Limbs
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyphagia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sneezing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staring
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Torticollis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Mass
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Missing, Guinea Pig

[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Parenteral, Cat
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [335]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [275]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [215]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [166]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [149]

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [139]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [131]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [102]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [102]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [96]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [90]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [85]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [78]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [74]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [70]

[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [69]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [69]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [55]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [53]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [52]

[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [52]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
Number of times reported: [51]

[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [41]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abn  
Number of times reported: [41]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin  
Number of times reported: [41]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
Number of times reported: [40]

[Sign:] Adipsia  
Number of times reported: [38]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [38]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure  
Number of times reported: [38]

[Sign:] Mydriasis  
Number of times reported: [36]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder  
Number of times reported: [35]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea  
Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Pruritis  
Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Trembling  
Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Azotemia  
Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Blindness  
Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Recumbency  
Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Hiding  
Number of times reported: [28]

[Sign:] Alopecia  
Number of times reported: [27]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin  
Number of times reported: [27]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [27]

[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia  
Number of times reported: [27]
Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [27]

Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [27]

Unconscious
Number of times reported: [27]

Weakness
Number of times reported: [26]

P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [25]

Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [24]

Kidney Values Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [24]

Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [24]

Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [24]

Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [23]

Collapse
Number of times reported: [23]

Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [23]

Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [23]

Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
Number of times reported: [21]

Segs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [21]

Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [21]

Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [21]

Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [20]

Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [20]

Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [20]

Inj Site Mass
Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [20]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [20]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: [20]

[Sign:] Kidney Disorder
  Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [15]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Number of Times Reported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Globulin Hi, Bld</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inj Site Pain</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein(tot) Lo, Bld</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulcer(s), Skin</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urination</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alk Phos Hi, Bld</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea, Bloody</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflex(es) Abn</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose, Urine</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart Disorder</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murmur, Heart</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nausea</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrest, Heart</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edema, Head/face</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ill</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inj Site Swelling</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K Hi, Bld</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pancreatitis</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pr-heart, Lesion(s)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein, Urine</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[Sign:] Sneezing  
   Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Twitch  
   Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Wbc, Urine  
   Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Apnea  
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine  
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Circling  
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Constipation  
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis  
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pruritis  
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Polydipsia  
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal  
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Anisocoria  
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Cardiomegaly  
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia  
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Hypothermia  
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary  
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam  
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [9]
Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [9]

Pressure Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [9]

Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [9]

Retina Abn
Number of times reported: [9]

Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [8]

Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [8]

Crystals, Urine
Number of times reported: [8]

Dermatitis, Moist
Number of times reported: [8]

Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [8]

Lameness
Number of times reported: [8]

Polyuria
Number of times reported: [8]

Posture Abn
Number of times reported: [8]

Pr-bone Marrow, Lesion
Number of times reported: [8]

Scale(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [8]

Stupor
Number of times reported: [8]

Us Abn
Number of times reported: [8]

Aggression
Number of times reported: [7]

Albumin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [7]

Bled(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [7]

Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [7]

Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Licking
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Defecation
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Exfoliation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Miosis
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Paresis, Forelimb(s)
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesi
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Slough, Skin
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Urticaria
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Vasculitis
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Anemia, Hemolytic
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bld
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Edema, Multiple Sites
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Hypopnea
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Icterus, Serum
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Infection, Skin
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abscess
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Inj Site Edema  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Inj Site Neoplasm  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Inj Site Slough  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Nail Disorder  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Bld  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pr-peritoneal Effusion  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Stool Abn  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Abscess, Skin  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anesth Recov Prolonged  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anuria  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Dysphagia  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [4]
Globulin Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]
Hair, Abn
   Number of times reported: [4]
Hepatomegaly
   Number of times reported: [4]
Horner's Syndrome
   Number of times reported: [4]
Lipase Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]
Microorganisms, Urine
   Number of times reported: [4]
Monos Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]
Otitis
   Number of times reported: [4]
Pain, Spinal
   Number of times reported: [4]
Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]
Proprioceptive Disorder
   Number of times reported: [4]
Pr-pleural Effusion
   Number of times reported: [4]
Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]
Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [4]
Rbc, Aniso
   Number of times reported: [4]
Shock
   Number of times reported: [4]
Somnolence
   Number of times reported: [4]
Splenomegaly
   Number of times reported: [4]
Swelling, Pharynx/thro
   Number of times reported: [4]
Tongue, Abn
   Number of times reported: [4]
Triglycerides Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anemia, Aplastic
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bld, Sclera
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Cns Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dehiscence
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mucoid
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Edema
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Emphysema, Sq
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Gagging
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Gastroenteritis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Head Pressing
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hepatitis  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hyphema  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Icterus  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Immune Disorder  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Incision Site Abn  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Infection, Incision Site  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tra  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Seroma  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Skin  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Nervousness  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pacing  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pain, Hind Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pancreas Disorder  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pancytopenia  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Paresis, Fore Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Polycythemia  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-colon, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-gi, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Edema  
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-thyroid, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pruritis, Ear(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ptt Prolonged, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Reticulocytes Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Sedation  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Staring  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Hind Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Hi  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Trembling, Face  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Urine Abn  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Projectile  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Unproductive  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anemia, Sphero  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ascites  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Atrophy, Muscle(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Basos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld, Incision Site  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bradycardia  
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Brain, Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Breathing, Difficult
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cachexia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Chloride Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Colon, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cystitis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Defecation Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Dementia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Dic
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Edema, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Granuloma
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Head Bobbing
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Infarct
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Infect
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Sterile Absce
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Ulcer(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Liver Failure  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Melena  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Na:k Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Necrosis  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Odor, Mouth  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Opisthotonos  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pallor  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Paralysis  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Photosensitization  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pneumonia  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pollakiuria  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Polyphagia  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-cerebrum, Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-thymus, Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pt Prolonged, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Rbc, Polychrom  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sepsis  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shaking  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Slough, Ear(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sore(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Voice  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Spasm  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Staggering  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stumbling  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Feet/digit(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Teeth, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tenesmus  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Uveitis  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weight Increase  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Wheezing  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Acidosis  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Acid Urine  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alkaline Urine  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Heinz Body  
  Number of times reported: [1]
Aplasia, Bone Marrow
Number of times reported: [1]

Application Site Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

Balance Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Bile Acids Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Biting/chewing
Number of times reported: [1]

Bladder, Paralysis
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Anus
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Eye(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Blepharospasm
Number of times reported: [1]

Blindness, Partial
Number of times reported: [1]

Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]

Bone, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Borborygmi
Number of times reported: [1]

Casts, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Cns Infarct
Number of times reported: [1]

Co2 Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Colitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Congestion
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Ear(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Sinus  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Creatinine Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes M, Poor Regul  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Ear(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Vulva  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distention, Bladder  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dry Mouth Syndrome  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dry, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysmetria  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysrhythmia, Resp  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ecg Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Brisket/chest  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Feet/digit(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Neck  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Pharynx  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion, Pericardial  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Elimination Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Embolus  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enteritis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eruption(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gastritis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glaucoma
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn Color
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Shedding
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hallucination
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hco3 Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Heart Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperkeratosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypermotility
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpigmentation, Ski
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersensitive, Sound
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypomotility
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incision Site, Ecchymosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incision Site Infection
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Feet/digit(?
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Effusion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Emphysema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Iris, Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Perineum
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ketones, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ldh Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Leg Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Mouth/lip(s
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mg Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Moribund
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Muddy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Pancreas
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nephritis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neuropathy
  Number of times reported: [1]
Nose Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

No Signs  
Number of times reported: [1]

Nystagmus, Vertical  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Feet/digit(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Neck  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pancreas Enzymes Hi, B  
Number of times reported: [1]

Papule(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Paralysis, Facial Nerv  
Number of times reported: [1]

Paresis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pd-color, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pd-solution, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

Peritonitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Photophobia  
Number of times reported: [1]

P Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

Polycythemia(relative)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-adrenal(s), Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-bladder, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-bone(s), Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-ear(s), Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-eye(s)/lid(s), Lesi  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-mouth/lip(s), Lesio
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-muscle(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-nose, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-pericardial Effusio
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Eye(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rash
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rbc Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rbc, Nucleated
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reticulocytes Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Salivary Gland Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Septicemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Squinting
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb(1
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stool, Mucoid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stranguria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Anus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tail Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tenesmus, Rectal
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tenesmus, Urinary
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thrombus
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mucocutaneous
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Parenteral, Cougar

[Sign:] Anemia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mg Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [131]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [114]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [112]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [69]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [55]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [45]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [44]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [39]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [39]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [38]

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [34]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [30]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [29]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [29]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [29]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [27]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [26]
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Neurological Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] P Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abn  
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Weakness  
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Dyspnea  
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling  
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen  
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Recumbency  
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Unconscious  
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Adipsia  
   Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Azotemia  
   Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)  
   Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Collapse  
   Number of times reported: [9]
Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [9]

Inj Site Mass
  Number of times reported: [9]

Lipase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [9]

Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [9]

Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [9]

Vestibular Disorder
  Number of times reported: [9]

Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [9]

Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [9]

Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [9]

Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [8]

Diarrhea, Mild
  Number of times reported: [8]

Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]

Melena
  Number of times reported: [8]

Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [8]

Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [8]

Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]

Confusion
  Number of times reported: [7]

Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [7]

Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [7]

Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [7]

Immune Disorder
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pancreatitis
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
Hematochezia
   Number of times reported: [5]

Inj Site Abscess
   Number of times reported: [5]

Inj Site Alopecia
   Number of times reported: [5]

Kidney Values Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [5]

Monos Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [5]

Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [5]

Protein, Urine
   Number of times reported: [5]

Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: [5]

Reflex(es) Abn
   Number of times reported: [5]

Shaking
   Number of times reported: [5]

Skin Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [5]

Slough, Skin
   Number of times reported: [5]

Sore(s)
   Number of times reported: [5]

Albumin Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]

Apprehension
   Number of times reported: [4]

Cholesterol Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [4]

Deafness
   Number of times reported: [4]

Ear Disorder
   Number of times reported: [4]

Hyperpnea
   Number of times reported: [4]

Ill
   Number of times reported: [4]

Locomotion Disorder
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Rash
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Twitch
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anemia, Sphero
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ascites
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bld(hematoma)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Borborygmi
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Circling  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mucoid  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Dic  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Difficulty Rising  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hepatomegaly  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hiding  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Infection, Skin  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Infect  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pruritis  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Seroma  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Kidney Disorder  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Liver Failure  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Nose Abn  
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pacing
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pain, Neck
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Papule(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-cerebrum, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Rbc, Aniso
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Rbc, Polychrom
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Stagging
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Stiffness
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Vasculitis
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Abscess, Skin
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Biting/chewing
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Gi
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cardiomegaly
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Coughing  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Crystals, Urine  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Edema  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Skin  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Epistaxis  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Erythema Multiforme  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gingiva, Abn  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Head Pressing  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Incision Site Abn  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Incision Site Discharge  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inj Site Edema  Number of times reported: [2]
Sign: Inj Site Inflam  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: K Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Lameness  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Monos Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Murmur, Heart  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Na Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Nervousness  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Opisthotonos  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Otitis  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Pain, Brisket/chest  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Pallor  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Pancytopenia  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Paresis, Forelimb(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Pica  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Platelets Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: P Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Pr-bone Marrow, Lesion  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Pressure Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Pr-heart, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Proprioceptive Disorder  
Number of times reported: [2]
- Pruritis, Ear(s) 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Pruritis, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Ptt Prolonged, Bld 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Somnolence 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Spasm 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Stool Abn 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Stupor 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Swelling, Ear(s) 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Tongue, Abn 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Ulcer(s), Tongue 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Us Abn 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Wbc, Urine 
  Number of times reported: [2]
- Abn Color, Urine 
  Number of times reported: [1]
- Anemia, Aplastic 
  Number of times reported: [1]
- Anisocoria 
  Number of times reported: [1]
- Application Site Alopecia 
  Number of times reported: [1]
- Atrophy, Muscle(s) 
  Number of times reported: [1]
- Basos Hi, Bld 
  Number of times reported: [1]
- Bld, Abdomen 
  Number of times reported: [1]
- Bld, Feet/digit(s) 
  Number of times reported: [1]
- Bld, Lung(s)/trachea 
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Sclera
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Capillary Refill Prolo
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Casts, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Chloride Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cns Infarct
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Sinus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Constipation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Defecation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dementia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dermatitis, Moist
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dry Mouth Syndrome
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Ventral
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pericardial
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eruption(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Exfoliation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fly Biting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn Color
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperadrenocorticism
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpigmentation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersensitive, Sound
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Serum
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incision Site Infection
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Hair, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ldh Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Leukoderma
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Licking
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Licking, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder, Obstru
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mg Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Muddy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Red
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nephritis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Odor, Mouth
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Back
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Spinal
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paralysis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Fore Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polycythemia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-colon, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-gall Bladder, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-meninges, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mesentery, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pleural Effusion
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pleura, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
Pr-spinal Cord, Lesion
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-thymus, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-tongue, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Pupil(s), Areflexia
Number of times reported: [1]

Pustule(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Rbc Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Rbc, Nucleated
Number of times reported: [1]

Regurgitation
Number of times reported: [1]

Reticulocytes Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Rhinitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Scale(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Skin Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Sleep Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Slough, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Sneezing
Number of times reported: [1]

Spec Gravity Hi, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Splenomegaly
Number of times reported: [1]

Staring
Number of times reported: [1]

Stiffness, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Stumbling
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Mammary
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Teeth, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thrombus
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Hi
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling, Face
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Triglycerides Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Feet/digit(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mucocutaneous
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urine Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urobilinogen Hi, Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Ski
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wheezing
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Parenteral, Ferret

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Parenteral, Guinea Pig

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Parenteral, Other

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Parenteral, Pig

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Parenteral, Rabbit

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ear Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Multiple Sites
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Pharynx/th
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nose Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
  Unknown, Bird

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
  Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [20]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hiding
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Urination
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Constipation
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Heart Failure
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Somnolence
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Azotemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cachexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Calculi, Bladder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cardiomegaly
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ill
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incision Site Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection, Incision Site
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Mass
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Slough
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Mouth/lip(s
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neck, Ventroflexion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Forelimb(s
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [1]
Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-peritoneal Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-pleural Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]

Pustule(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Rash
Number of times reported: [1]

Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Shock
Number of times reported: [1]

Skin Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

Tongue, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Trembling, Face
Number of times reported: [1]

Urination Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]

Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [1]

Cefovecin

Unknown, Dog

Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Circling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sleep Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Unknown, Guinea Pig

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Keratoconjunctivitis S
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cefovecin
Various, Human

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]
**[Drug:] Cefoxitin**
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Cefpodoxime**
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-contamination
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Cefpodoxime**
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Weakness  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Adipsia  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Alopecia  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anuria  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Azotemia  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Confusion  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Constipation  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dehydration  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gingivitis  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam  
   Number of times reported: [1]
Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [1]

Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [1]

P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]

Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

Segs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Sneezing
Number of times reported: [1]

Stomatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

---

Cefpodoxime
Oral, Dog

Vomiting
Number of times reported: [115]

Anorexia
Number of times reported: [113]

Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [101]

Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [41]

Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [31]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [31]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [30]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [28]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [26]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
   Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
   Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Polypnea
   Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Weakness
   Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Urticaria
   Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Alopecia
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Collapse
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
   Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Dehydration
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Trembling
   Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorde
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Erythema Multiforme
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Icterus
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Immune Disorder
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Lameness
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Melena
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Pain
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Polycythemia
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Rash
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Splenomegaly
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign: Amylase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign: Anemia, Hemolytic
[Sign:] Bld(hematoma)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Eruption(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Hiding
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Infection, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Keratoconjunctivitis S
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Leukoderma
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Odor
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Otitis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pain, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Swelling, Feet/digit(s
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Abortion
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ascites
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Biting/chewing
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Eye(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Incision Site
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Deafness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Deafness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Discharge, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Dysmetria
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Effusion, Peritoneal
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gagging
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gingiva, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hepatomegaly
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Icterus, Serum
[Sign:] Pt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ptt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Rbc, Aniso
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Retina Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shock
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Slough, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sore(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stumbling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Ski
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Wbc Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Adverse Drug Reaction
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Sphero
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anuria
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arthritis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Azotemia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Basos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Sclera
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Breathing Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Breathing, Difficult
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Calculi, Bladder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Casts, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cns Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cns Infarct
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coombs Test Pos
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Crystals, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cs Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cystitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dilation, Esophagus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Vulva
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discomfort, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Electrolyte Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Epiphora
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fertility, Lack Of
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gingivitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hair, Shedding
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Bobbing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Heart Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperadrenocorticism
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incision Site Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Joint Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ketones, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Values Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Failure
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mri Scan Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Myositis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neoplasm
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neuropathy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Odor, Mouth
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Odor, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Opisthotonos
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Mouth/lip(s)
Paralysis, Facial Nerv
Number of times reported: [1]

Paresis
Number of times reported: [1]

Paresis, Forelimb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Paresis, Fore Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Peritonitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Polyphagia
Number of times reported: [1]

Posture Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-colon, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesi
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-mouth/lip(s), Lesio
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-mult Sites, Congest
Number of times reported: [1]

Prolapse, Third Eyelid
Number of times reported: [1]

Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-spinal Cord, Lesion
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pruritis, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pruritis, Eye(s)
[Sign:] Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pustule(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reluctant To Climb
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reticulocytes Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sediment, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Self-mutilation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shock, Endotoxemia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin Scraping Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sneezing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Somnolence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stool Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stool, Pale/gray
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sweating
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Vagina/vulva
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Synovial Fluid Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tablet(s), Undigest
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tears, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tenesmus
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tox
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling, Face
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mucocutaneous
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Us Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Unproductive
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Increase
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Cefpodoxime**
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Rectum
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Cefpodoxime**
Topical, Human
[Sign:] Rash
    Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Cefpodoxime
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Confusion
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
    Number of times reported: [302]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
    Number of times reported: [265]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
    Number of times reported: [101]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
    Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Pd-granules/powder, Abn
    Number of times reported: [27]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
    Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
    Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
    Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
    Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
    Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
    Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
    Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pd-contamination
    Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
    Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-contam, Insects
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-contam, Mold
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-syringe, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Intramammary, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
  Number of times reported: [40]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Residue, Application Site
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Udder, Hypogalactia
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Udder, Milk Abn
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Death(slaughtered)
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Udder, Hard
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Udder, Teat(s) Disorder
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Abortion
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fertility, Reduced
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Labor
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Residue, Meat
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tech Error Administrat
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Agalactia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Pain
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Swelling
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Uveitis
[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Intramammary, Goat

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Udder, Hypogalactia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Intrauterine, Horse

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Missing, Cat

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Missing, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Residue, Milk
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Residue, Meat
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**  
Missing, Horse

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**  
Missing, Human

[Sign.] Inj Site Pain  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dizziness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypoesthesia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Pharynx/thro  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**  
Not Applicable, Cattle

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**
Not Applicable, Chicken

[Sign:] Death(newborn)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error Administrat
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error, Mixing
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**
Not Applicable, Human

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**
Ophthalmic, Horse

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abscess
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**
Parenteral, Alpaca

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**
Parenteral, Cat
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anisocoria
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Loss Of Effe
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Jerking
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [228]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [148]
[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)
  Number of times reported: [103]
[Sign:] Residue, Milk
  Number of times reported: [96]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [68]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [63]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [31]
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Residue, Meat
  Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Inj Site Abscess
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Tech Error Administrat
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Udder, Hypogalactia
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Pneumonia
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pr-ear(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Ear Disorder
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Inj Site Seroma
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Death(slaughtered)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Circling
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Displaced Abomasum
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Epiphora
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Paralysis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Uveitis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Abortion
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cellulitis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign</th>
<th>Number of times reported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confusion</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discharge, Nose</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distress, Resp</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edema, Cornea(s)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edema, Head/face</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emphysema, Sq</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperactivity</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperpnea</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ill</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inj Site Abn</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inj Site Necrosis</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inj Site Pruritis</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inj Site Sterile Absce</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketosis</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kicking</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesion(s), Skin</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver Disorder</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mydriasis</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odor</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posture Abn</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-medulla, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-muscle(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-nerve(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Brisket/ches
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Joint(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Torticollis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Udder, Milk Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Udder, Swelling
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arthritis, Septic
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Incision Site
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Thorax
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing, Periodic
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Choking
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cns Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(newborn)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Vulva
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dystocia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Neck
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gastroenteritis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypoesthesia, Eye(s)/l
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection, Uterus
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inject Site Sepsis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Infect
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Mass
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Neoplasm
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Injury
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Meat Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Meat, abn Color
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Metritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Moribund
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Myositis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Off Feed
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Opisthotonos
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-contamination
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Perforation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Poor Performance
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-bronchi, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-gi, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesi
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pericardial Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pleural Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-spinal Cord, Lesion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-trachea, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-uterus, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Scale(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spasm
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Squinting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stool Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stumbling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mammary
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Neck
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tech Error
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Udder, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Udder, Dysgalactia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Udder, Fever
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unconscious
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pain  
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anorexia  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Apprehension  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Casts, Urine  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Eye Disorder  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] No Signs  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alopecia  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Regen  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anisocoria  
  Number of times reported: [1]
Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]

Atrophy, Muscle(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bands Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bile Acids Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bilirubin, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bld(petechiae)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

Capillary Refill Prolo
  Number of times reported: [1]

Chloride Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]

Crystals, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]

Culture/titer Data Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea, Severe
  Number of times reported: [1]

Digestion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [1]

Enlargement(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

Enteritis
  Number of times reported: [1]

Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Gi, Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]

Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
Glucose, Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]

Head Tilt
   Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect
   Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect, Antibiotic
   Number of times reported: [1]

Inflam, Skin
   Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Edema
   Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Inflam
   Number of times reported: [1]

Interaction, Drug(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

Keratoconjunctivitis S
   Number of times reported: [1]

Melena
   Number of times reported: [1]

Murmur, Heart
   Number of times reported: [1]

Nervousness
   Number of times reported: [1]

Nystagmus
   Number of times reported: [1]

Pallor, Mucous Membran
   Number of times reported: [1]

Perforation, Stomach
   Number of times reported: [1]

P Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

Polycythemia
   Number of times reported: [1]

Polydipsia
   Number of times reported: [1]

Prostatomegaly
   Number of times reported: [1]

Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

Protein, Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]
Protrusion, Eye(s)
   Number of times reported: 1
Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: 1
Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: 1
Pruritis
   Number of times reported: 1
Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: 1
Segs Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: 1
Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
   Number of times reported: 1
Staring
   Number of times reported: 1
Stool Abn
   Number of times reported: 1
Swelling
   Number of times reported: 1
Ulcer(s), Stomach
   Number of times reported: 1
Unconscious
   Number of times reported: 1
Vomiting, Bloody
   Number of times reported: 1
Vomiting, Unproductive
   Number of times reported: 1
Wbc Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: 1
Weight Increase
   Number of times reported: 1
Weight Loss
   Number of times reported: 1

Ceftiofur
Parenteral, Donkey
Death
   Number of times reported: 1
Pd-solution, Abn
   Number of times reported: 1
**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**

Parenteral, Goat

- [Sign:] Death  
  Number of times reported: [2]
- [Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic  
  Number of times reported: [2]
- [Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Ataxia  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Collapse  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Hyperactivity  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Ineffect  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Nervousness  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Nystagmus  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Residue, Milk  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Vocalization  
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**

Parenteral, Horse

- [Sign:] Inj Site Swelling  
  Number of times reported: [114]
- [Sign:] Inj Site Pain  
  Number of times reported: [51]
- [Sign:] Fever, Body  
  Number of times reported: [42]
- [Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [29]
[Sgn:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [24]
[Sgn:] Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [23]
[Sgn:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [18]
[Sgn:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [17]
[Sgn:] Us Abn
Number of times reported: [15]
[Sgn:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sgn:] Inj Site Edema
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sgn:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sgn:] Reluctant To Move
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sgn:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sgn:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sgn:] Inj Site Fibrosis
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sgn:] Diarrhea, Severe
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sgn:] Inj Site Stiffness
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sgn:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sgn:] Laminitis
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sgn:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sgn:] Pain, Neck
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sgn:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sgn:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sgn:] Hyperpnea
Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [6]

Swelling, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [6]

Swelling, Neck
Number of times reported: [6]

Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [5]

Diarrhea, Watery
Number of times reported: [5]

Fibrinogen Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

Inj Site Alopecia
Number of times reported: [5]

Recumbency
Number of times reported: [5]

Anemia
Number of times reported: [4]

Dehydration
Number of times reported: [4]

Edema, Brisket/chest
Number of times reported: [4]

Pallor
Number of times reported: [4]

Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

Ataxia
Number of times reported: [3]

Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Congestion, Mucous Mem
Number of times reported: [3]

Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [3]

Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [3]

Edema, Neck
Number of times reported: [3]

Gi, Abnormal
Sign: Inj Site Abscess  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Inj Site Phlebitis  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Lameness  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Pain, Feet/digit(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Pallor, Mucous Membran  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Pd-solution, Abn  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Protein(tot) Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Swelling, Brisket/ches  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Thrombus  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Wbc Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Weakness  
Number of times reported: [3]

Sign: Albumin Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Alopecia  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Bands Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Congestion, Skin  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Coughing  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Culture/titer Data Abn  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Diarrhea, Bloody  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Edema  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sign: Eosinos Hi, Bld
[Sign:] Granuloma
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Hair, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Sterile Absce
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Myositis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polycythemia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-colon, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Shock, Endotoxemia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Sweating
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Abortion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Hemolytic
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia(not Nursing)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Biting/chewing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Chemistry Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Colitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Colitis, Ulcerative
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] CsF Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dehiscence
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dermatitis, Moist
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mucoid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Projectile
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Prepuce
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Ventral
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Emphysema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Emphysema, Sq
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enteritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fibrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn Color
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypomotility
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Emphysema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Mass
[Sign:] Inj Site Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Licking
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Red
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Off Feed
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pacing
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Back
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis, Forelimb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pneumonia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pneumonia, Aspiration
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-ecum, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Pr-gi, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Priapism  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Penis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Tongue  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shock  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spasm  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb(  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stumbling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face

Number of times reported: [1]
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urine Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Ceftiofur**

Parenteral, Human

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [37]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Hypoesthesia
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Dizziness
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Brisket/chest  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresthesia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rash  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Hand(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur  
Parenteral, Llama

[Sign:] Ataxia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Necrosis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-adrenal(s), Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Parenteral, Other

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Parenteral, Pig

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toi'd
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Residue, Meat
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion, Peritoneal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ill
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] No Signs
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Parenteral, Sheep
Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

Polyuria
Number of times reported: [1]

Trembling
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Ceftiofur
Topical, Human

Rash
Number of times reported: [3]

Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

Ill
Number of times reported: [2]

Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [1]

Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

Irritation, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Pruritis, Eye(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Adm Site
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Miosis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Hi
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Unknown, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
   Number of times reported: [25]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Residue, Milk
    Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Residue, Meat
    Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Death(tx Failure)
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Death(slaughtered)
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ill
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Collapse
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypopnea
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Staggering
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Abortion
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Gi
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bloat
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incision Site, Ecchymosis
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pd-color, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pd-suspension, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pneumonia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Udder, Hypogalactia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Unknown, Dog

[Sgn:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sgn:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sgn:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sgn:] Chemistry Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Cyanosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sgn:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]
Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]

Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [1]

Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Unknown, Goat

Residue, Meat
Number of times reported: [1]

Residue, Milk
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Unknown, Horse

Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [2]

Biting/chewing
Number of times reported: [1]

Death
Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Fibrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

Inj Site Sterile Absce
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Reluctant To Move
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sweating
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Headache
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Human Exposure, Hand(s
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Human Exposure, Inj
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Swelling
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dizziness
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inj Site Stiffness
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Laceration(s), Hand(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Brisket/chest
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paraesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Hand(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Syncope
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Unknown, Pig

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Unknown, Turkey

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Various, Cattle

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-cerebrum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Residue, Milk
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Ceftiofur
Various, Horse

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enteritis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Shock
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephalexin
Oral, Dog
[Sign:] Vomiting  
   Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anorexia  
   Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Collapse  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran  
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipsia  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Chloride Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dizziness  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Moribund  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus, Vertical  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Joint(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Slough  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stool, Mucoid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Cephapirin Benzathine
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [34]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [28]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-syringe, Abn
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-contamination
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-gel/paste, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Benzathine
Intramammary, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
  Number of times reported: [65]
[Sign:] Udder, Swelling
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Death
[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis
  Number of times reported: [25]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [23]

[Sign:] Udder, Milk Abn
  Number of times reported: [23]

[Sign:] Udder, Abn
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mammary
  Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Udder, Hard
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Depression/lthargy
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Udder, Fever
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Abortion
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Udder, Milk Watery
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Mammary, Inflammation
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pr-udder, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Udder, Pain
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Mammary
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Mammary
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Estrus Cycle Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypomotility
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inflammation, Mammary
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Placenta, Retained
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sepsis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Septicemia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sweating
[Sign:] Swelling, Adm Site
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Udder, Teat(s) Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Benzathine
  Intramammary, Goat

  [Sign:] Bld, Urine
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Udder, Abn
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Udder, Milk Abn
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Benzathine
  Missing, Cattle

  [Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [4]
  [Sign:] Residue, Milk
    Number of times reported: [4]
  [Sign:] Alopecia
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Death(euthanized)
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Diarrhea
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Difficulty Rising
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Hair, Shedding
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Ineffect
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Dry
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Fever
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Benzathine
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Benzathine
Parenteral, Sheep

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Mammary
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Milk Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Benzathine
Unknown, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Milk Watery
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
   Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Damaged
   Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Pd-syringe, Abn
   Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
   Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
   Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-contam, Insects
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Intramammary, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
   Number of times reported: [306]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Udder, Dysgalactia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Udder, Hard
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Udder, Swelling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stool, Mucoid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Agalactia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Hypogalactia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Teat(s) Disorde
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Milk
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Intramammary, Goat

[Sign:] Udder, Milk Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld, Passing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Hypogalactia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Intramammary, Horse

[Sign:] Udder, Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Missing, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ineffect
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Missing, Goat

[Sign:] Ineffect
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Oral, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
   Number of times reported: [5]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cephapirin Sodium
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect
   Number of times reported: [1]
[**Drug:**] Cephapirin Sodium  
Unknown, Cattle  

[Sign:] Residue, Milk  
Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] Chinese Herbal Products  
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Deafness  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ill  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nervousness  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pacing  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] P Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polydipsia  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorambucil
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ill
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chloramphenicol
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-gel/paste, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chloramphenicol
Ophthalmic, Cat

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Application Site Hair, Abn Color
  Number of times reported: [1]
Blepharospasm
   Number of times reported: [1]

Congestion
   Number of times reported: [1]

Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

Squinting
   Number of times reported: [1]

Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Chloramphenicol
Ophthalmic, Dog

Conjunctivitis
   Number of times reported: [2]

Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

Anaphylaxis/toid
   Number of times reported: [1]

Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
   Number of times reported: [1]

Pd-product Defect
   Number of times reported: [1]

Respiratory Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Chloramphenicol
Oral, Cat

Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [2]

Death
   Number of times reported: [1]

Depression/lethargy
   Number of times reported: [1]

Vocalization
   Number of times reported: [1]

Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Chloramphenicol
Oral, Dog
[Sign:] Vomiting  
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Anorexia  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Papule(s)  
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Estrus  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rash  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chloramphenicol
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Endocrine Disorder  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chloramphenicol, Prednisolone
Ophthalmic, Cat

[Sign:] Blepharospasm  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pawing  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chloramphenicol, Prednisolone, Squalene, Tetraca
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Ataxia  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Balance Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chloramphenicol, Prednisolone, Squalene, Tetraca Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Deafness, Temp  
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Deafness  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorhexidine  
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking  
   Number of times reported: [25]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn  
   Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn  
   Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag  
   Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap  
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pd-gel/paste, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking  
   Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pd-syringe, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)  
   Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-contam, Mold  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-lock, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorhexidine
  Inhalation, Human

  [Sign:] Vomiting
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorhexidine
  Intramammary, Cattle

  [Sign:] Residue, Milk
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorhexidine
  Intrauterine, Cattle

  [Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Reproduction Disorder
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Residue, Milk
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Swelling, Uterus
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorhexidine
  Intrauterine, Horse

  [Sign:] Pr-uterus, Lesion(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Reproduction Disorder
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Vaginitis
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Chlorhexidine
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorhexidine
Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Neck
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Tongue
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Exfoliation, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nose Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Phlebitis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Scrotum, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sore(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorhexidine
Topical, Horse

[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-gel/paste, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Ski
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorhexidine
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Ringworm
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wheezing
[Drug:] Chlorhexidine
Topical, Various

[Sign:] Abscess, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Erythema
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Scrotum
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorpheniramine
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorpheniramine, Dexamethasone, Dihydrostreptomycin, Penicillin G Procaine
Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Chlorpheniramine, Dexamethasone, Dihydrostreptomycin, Penicillin G Procaine

Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorpheniramine, Dexamethasone, Dihydrostreptomycin, Penicillin G Procaine

Parenteral, Horse

[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sweating
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorpheniramine, Dexamethasone, Dihydrostreptomycin, Penicillin G Procaine

Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Reaction, Unspecified
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorpheniramine, Dihydrostreptomycin, Diphenamid, Penicillin G Procaine

Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlorpheniramine, Dihydrostreptomycin, Diphenamid, Penicillin G Procaine
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dry Mouth Syndrome
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

Number of times reported: [2]

[Drug:] Chlorpromazine
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [1]

Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlortetraycline
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [57]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [21]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Pd-granules/powder, Abn
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-contam, Mold
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-potency, Lo  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tech Error, Mixing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlortetracycline
Missing, Cattle

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bloat  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlortetracycline
Oral, Cattle

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bloat  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Residue, Milk  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Eat  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlortetracycline
Oral, Pig

[Sign:] Death
[Drug:] Chlortetracycline
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlortetracycline
Unknown, Cattle

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlortetracycline, Sulfamethazine
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Pd-granules/powder, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chlortetracycline, Sulfamethazine
Oral, Cattle

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(slaughtered)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Residue, Meat
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tenesmus, Rectal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropin
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropin
Missing, Horse

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropin
Parenteral, Horse

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Sweating
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyperpnea  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Tachycardia  
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ataxia  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pawing  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polycythemia  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pulse Thready  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Rolling  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Vagina/vulva  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropin  
   Parenteral, Other
Ineffect, Ovulation
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropin**
Unknown, Fish

[Sign:] Birth Defect(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Birth Defect(s), Head/
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropion, Serum Gonadotropin**
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

**[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropion, Serum Gonadotropin**
Not Applicable, Human

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropion, Serum Gonadotropin**
Oral, Pig

[Sign:] Ineffect, Estrus Synch
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropion, Serum Gonadotropin**
Parenteral, Human

[Sign:] Menses, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Chorionic Gonadotropion, Serum Gonadotropin**
Parenteral, Pig

[Sign:] Ineffect, Estrus Synch
Number of times reported: [2]
[Drug:] Ciprofloxacin
Oral, Dog

- [Sign:] Apnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Dysphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Incontinence
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] K Lo, Blood
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Pancreatitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Paresis, Fore Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Sound Abn, Voice
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Spasm
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Swelling, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]
- [Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cisapride
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clenbuterol
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clenbuterol
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clenbuterol
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Sweating
Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Discomfort
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypertonia
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Spasm
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Choking
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysphagia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fertility, Lack Of
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gagging
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Other Drug(s
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Leukoderma
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pacing
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clenbuterol
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Breathing Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ecg Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fibrillation, Atrial
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Palpitations
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clenbuterol
Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Apprehension
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sweating
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clindamycin
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unpalatable
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clindamycin
Intranasal, Dog

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clindamycin
Missing, Cat

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
[Sign:] Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clindamycin
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [3]
Vocalization  
Number of times reported: [3]

Behavior Disorder  
Number of times reported: [2]

Bld, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

Bld(petechiae)  
Number of times reported: [2]

Collapse  
Number of times reported: [2]

Dehydration  
Number of times reported: [2]

Gagging  
Number of times reported: [2]

Pancytopenia  
Number of times reported: [2]

Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

Recumbency  
Number of times reported: [2]

Shaking  
Number of times reported: [2]

Sneezing  
Number of times reported: [2]

Trembling  
Number of times reported: [2]

Weakness  
Number of times reported: [2]

Weight Loss  
Number of times reported: [2]

Adipsia  
Number of times reported: [1]

Albumin Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

Alopecia  
Number of times reported: [1]

Anemia, Autoimmune Hem  
Number of times reported: [1]

Aplasia, Bone Marrow  
Number of times reported: [1]

Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Biting/chewing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Colitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Defecation Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Exfoliation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hiding
  Number of times reported: [1]
Hyperesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

Icterus
  Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect, Antibiotic
  Number of times reported: [1]

Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Kidney Failure
  Number of times reported: [1]

Kidney Values Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

Locomotion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: [1]

Paresis
  Number of times reported: [1]

Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pd-odor, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-peritoneal Effusion
  Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-pleural Effusion
  Number of times reported: [1]

Rash
  Number of times reported: [1]

Reaction, Unspecified
  Number of times reported: [1]

Self-mutilation
  Number of times reported: [1]

Skin Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]

Staggering
  Number of times reported: [1]
Stool, Mucoid
Number of times reported: [1]

Stranguria
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Pharynx/throat
Number of times reported: [1]

Twitch
Number of times reported: [1]

Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Unpalatable, Won't Swallow
Number of times reported: [1]

Urination Abnormality
Number of times reported: [1]

Wbc Hi, Blood
Number of times reported: [1]

Wheeze
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Clindamycin**

Oral, Dog

Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [21]

Vomiting
Number of times reported: [20]

Anorexia
Number of times reported: [16]

Death
Number of times reported: [12]

Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [12]

Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [10]

Alk Phos Hi, Blood
Number of times reported: [8]

Ataxia
Number of times reported: [7]

Platelets Lo, Blood
Number of times reported: [7]

Wbc Hi, Blood
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Aggression
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Alopecia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Chemistry Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Kidney Failure
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Shaking
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Staggering
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Colitis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Collapse
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperpigmentation, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Joint Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Twitch
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Us Abn
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vocalization
   Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Adipsia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Alkaline Urine
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anuria
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Arthritis
Atrophy, Muscle(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Azotemia
Number of times reported: [1]

Balance Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

Breathing Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Cellulitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Cholesterol Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Circling
Number of times reported: [1]

Congestion, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Constipation
Number of times reported: [1]

Coughing
Number of times reported: [1]

Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Crystals, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Deafness
Number of times reported: [1]

Dehydration
Number of times reported: [1]

Dermatitis, Moist
Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [1]

Dic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dilatation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fibrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Flatulence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gastritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gingiva, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gingivitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Shedding
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hepatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Immune Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inflammation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lameness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ldh Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mass, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Melena
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Myositis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nephritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Otitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
[Sign:] Pancreatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Perforation, Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pollakiuria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-adrenal(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-gi, Parasitism
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-muscle(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-thymus, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis, Eye(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rash
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reluctant To Climb
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Scrotum, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Septicemia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Teeth, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Gi
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Stomach
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clindamycin
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Taste Abnormality
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Unproductive
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clindamycin
Parenteral, Human

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clindamycin
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Deafness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clindamycin
Unknown, Cat

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clindamycin
Various, Cat

[Sign:] Application Site Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blepharospasm
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clomipramine
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [140]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
  Number of times reported: [4]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign:</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number of times reported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pd-product Defect</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pd-cap(s), Abn</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pd-container(s), Damag</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pd-container(s), Abn</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pd-contamination</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pd-label(s), Abn</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**[Drug:] Clomipramine**

Ophthalmic, Cat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign:</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number of times reported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blepharospasm</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irritation, Eye(s)/lid</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**[Drug:] Clomipramine**

Oral, Bird

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign:</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Number of times reported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ataxia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albumin Lo, Bld</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca Lo, Bld</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloride Hi, Bld</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convulsion(s)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpk Hi, Bld</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea, Severe</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globulin Lo, Bld</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Uric Acid Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clomipramine
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Anuria
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Constipation
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Distention, Bladder
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Apprehension

Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld

Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Confusion

Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Hiding

Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Aggression

Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ataxia

Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder

Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pain

Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Residue, Urine

Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Sedation

Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Urine Abn

Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld

Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dehydration

Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Elimination Abn

Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea

Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation

Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body

Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ineffect

Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nausea

Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nervousness

Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Sediment, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]

Stranguria
Number of times reported: [2]

Stupor
Number of times reported: [2]

Tenesmus, Urinary
Number of times reported: [2]

Twitch
Number of times reported: [2]

Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [2]

Adipsia
Number of times reported: [1]

Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Ascites
Number of times reported: [1]

Azotemia
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Rectum
Number of times reported: [1]

Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Congestion, Nose
Number of times reported: [1]

Congestion, Pharynx
Number of times reported: [1]

Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Delirium
Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

Discomfort

Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dissociation
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysuria
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Bobbing
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Improvement, Unexpect
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tra
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Licking
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mammary, Hyperplasia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Abn Colo
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nystagmus, Horizontal
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pacing
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Peritonitis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Penis
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-uterus, Lesion(s)
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Somnolence
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stumbling
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clomipramine
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
   Number of times reported: [251]

[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [132]

[Sign:] Sgot/alt Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [115]

[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [112]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [98]

[Sign:] Aggression
   Number of times reported: [66]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [50]

[Sign:] Trembling  
   Number of times reported: [49]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
   Number of times reported: [47]

[Sign:] Diarrhea  
   Number of times reported: [44]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [43]

[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [41]

[Sign:] Vocalization  
   Number of times reported: [37]

[Sign:] Polydipsia  
   Number of times reported: [36]

[Sign:] Weight Loss  
   Number of times reported: [32]

[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [31]

[Sign:] Mydriasis  
   Number of times reported: [29]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity  
   Number of times reported: [26]

[Sign:] Nervousness  
   Number of times reported: [26]

[Sign:] Polyuria  
   Number of times reported: [26]

[Sign:] Tachycardia  
   Number of times reported: [25]

[Sign:] Apprehension  
   Number of times reported: [24]

[Sign:] Confusion  
   Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn  
   Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Polypnea  
   Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Death  
   Number of times reported: [16]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [15]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
  Number of times reported: [11]

[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [9]
Creatinine Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [9]

Lipase Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [9]

Platelets Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [9]

Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
   Number of times reported: [9]

Us Abn
   Number of times reported: [9]

Bld, Urine
   Number of times reported: [8]

Segs Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [8]

Somnolence
   Number of times reported: [8]

Stupor
   Number of times reported: [8]

Cpk Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [7]

Globulin Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [7]

Glucose Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [7]

Hyperpnea
   Number of times reported: [7]

K Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [7]

Pruritis
   Number of times reported: [7]

Shaking
   Number of times reported: [7]

Alkaline Urine
   Number of times reported: [6]

Arrhythmia
   Number of times reported: [6]

Bilirubin, Urine
   Number of times reported: [6]

Bun Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [6]

Collapse
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Hepatitis
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Licking
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Polycythemia
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Anisocoria
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]
Coughing
  Number of times reported: [4]

Dehydration
  Number of times reported: [4]

Destructiveness
  Number of times reported: [4]

Flatulence
  Number of times reported: [4]

Hepatomegaly
  Number of times reported: [4]

Hiding
  Number of times reported: [4]

Murmur, Heart
  Number of times reported: [4]

Splenomegaly
  Number of times reported: [4]

Staring
  Number of times reported: [4]

Unconscious
  Number of times reported: [4]

Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [4]

Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [3]

Biting/chewing
  Number of times reported: [3]

Ca Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

Chemistry Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]

Chloride Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]

Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [3]

Constipation
  Number of times reported: [3]

Crystals, Urine
  Number of times reported: [3]

Diarrhea, Mucoid
  Number of times reported: [3]

Eosinos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
Exercise Intolerance
Number of times reported: [3]

Eye Disorder
Number of times reported: [3]

Gall Bladder, Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

Globulin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Hair, Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [3]

Icterus
Number of times reported: [3]

Icterus, Serum
Number of times reported: [3]

Ineffect, Loss Of Effe
Number of times reported: [3]

K Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Lymphs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Pacing
Number of times reported: [3]

Pancreatitis
Number of times reported: [3]

Paresis
Number of times reported: [3]

Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [3]

Peritonitis
Number of times reported: [3]

P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Pica
Number of times reported: [3]

Pt Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]
Prolonged, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Reflex(es) Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

Sedation
Number of times reported: [3]

Segs Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

Stiffness
Number of times reported: [3]

Urination
Number of times reported: [3]

Urine Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

Wbc, Urine
Number of times reported: [3]

Weight Increase
Number of times reported: [3]

Adipsia
Number of times reported: [2]

Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [2]

Anemia, Regen
Number of times reported: [2]

Anion Gap Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Arrest, Heart
Number of times reported: [2]

Arrhythmia, Block
Number of times reported: [2]

Bloat
Number of times reported: [2]

Ca Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Casts, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]

Chloride Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [2]

Congestion, Mucous Mem
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Discomfort
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Distention, Bladder
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Elimination Abn
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Epistaxis
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Fly Biting
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gagging
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hair, Shedding
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hallucination
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Head Bobbing
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ill
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Other Drug(s
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Keratoconjunctivitis S
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Lameness
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Leukoderma
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Licking, Feet/digit(s)
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Melena
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Mg Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Red
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Liver
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pain, Back
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Perforation, Stomach
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Platelets Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pneumonia, Aspiration
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pupil(s), Areflexia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Spasm
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Sperm Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Stool Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Tachycardia, Ventricul
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Hi
  Number of times reported: [2]
Triglycerides Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

Vomiting, Bloody  
Number of times reported: [2]

Abnormal Color, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]

Accidental Exposure  
Number of times reported: [1]

Adrenocorticotropic Hormone Stimulus Abnormality  
Number of times reported: [1]

Albumin/Globulin Ratio Low, Blood  
Number of times reported: [1]

Ammonia High, Blood  
Number of times reported: [1]

Anemia, Autoimmune Hemorrhagic  
Number of times reported: [1]

Anemia, Hemolytic  
Number of times reported: [1]

Anemia, Spherocytic  
Number of times reported: [1]

Anuria  
Number of times reported: [1]

Apnea  
Number of times reported: [1]

Ascites  
Number of times reported: [1]

Atrophy, Muscle(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Blood, Bands High, Blood  
Number of times reported: [1]

Blood, Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [1]

Blood, Sclera  
Number of times reported: [1]

Blood, Thorax  
Number of times reported: [1]

Blindness  
Number of times reported: [1]

Borborygmi  
Number of times reported: [1]

Calculi, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]
Capillary Refill Prolo
   Number of times reported: [1]

Cholesterol Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

Circling
   Number of times reported: [1]

Coagulation Disorder
   Number of times reported: [1]

Colitis
   Number of times reported: [1]

Congestion, Tongue
   Number of times reported: [1]

Conjunctivitis
   Number of times reported: [1]

Coombs Test Pos
   Number of times reported: [1]

Creatinine Lo, Bld
   Number of times reported: [1]

Deafness, Partial
   Number of times reported: [1]

Defecation
   Number of times reported: [1]

Diabetes Mellitus
   Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea, Projectile
   Number of times reported: [1]

Dic
   Number of times reported: [1]

Dilation, Esophagus
   Number of times reported: [1]

Discharge, Nose
   Number of times reported: [1]

Dissociation
   Number of times reported: [1]

Distention, Abdomen
   Number of times reported: [1]

Distress
   Number of times reported: [1]

Dyspnea
   Number of times reported: [1]

Dysuria
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ecg Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion, Peritoneal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Epiphora
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eructation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Estrus Cycle Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fibrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gastroenteritis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glaucoma
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Grinding Teeth
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersensitive, Sound
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypopnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Delayed Eff e
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Insomnia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Kidney Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ldh Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lipids Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Liver Failure
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Loss Of Condition
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Muddy
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Mammary
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nose Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Oliguria
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pallor
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pancreas Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Photophobia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Platelets Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] P Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pollakiuria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyphagia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-bladder, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pressure Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-intest, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesi
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mesentery, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Congest
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-peritoneum, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis, Eye(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [1]

Rash
Number of times reported: [1]

Rbc Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Rbc, Aniso
Number of times reported: [1]

Rbc, Nucleated
Number of times reported: [1]

Rbc, Polychrom
Number of times reported: [1]

Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [1]

Repetitive Movements
Number of times reported: [1]

Rolling
Number of times reported: [1]

Seborrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

Sedation Prolonged
Number of times reported: [1]

Septicemia
Number of times reported: [1]

Shaking, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

Skin, Dry
Number of times reported: [1]

Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

Sleep Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Sneezing
Number of times reported: [1]

Spec Gravity Hi, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

Stomatitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Stool, Pale/gray
Number of times reported: [1]
Swelling, Feet/digit(s)  Number of times reported: [1]
Swelling, Tongue  Number of times reported: [1]
Swelling, Vagina/vulva  Number of times reported: [1]
Syncope  Number of times reported: [1]
Tenesmus  Number of times reported: [1]
Tenesmus, Rectal  Number of times reported: [1]
Ulcer(s), Gi  Number of times reported: [1]
Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)  Number of times reported: [1]
Ulcer(s), Pylorus  Number of times reported: [1]
Vestibular Disorder  Number of times reported: [1]
Vision Disorder  Number of times reported: [1]
Vomiting, Severe  Number of times reported: [1]
Vomiting, Unproductive  Number of times reported: [1]

**Clomipramine**
Oral, Human
Depression/lethargy  Number of times reported: [131]
Nausea  Number of times reported: [66]
Dizziness  Number of times reported: [37]
Vomiting  Number of times reported: [33]
Xerostomia  Number of times reported: [17]
Diarrhea  Number of times reported: [13]
Headache
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Somnolence
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Taste Abnormality
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Insomnia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hot Flush
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Paraesthesia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Defecation Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dissociation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gagging
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hot Flash
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypoesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyposalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sleep Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sweating
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling, Face
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Uterus, Contractions
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Voice Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clomipramine
Unknown, Dog
[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clopidogrel
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld(hematoma)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol  
Inhalation, Human

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Human Exposure  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol  
Missing, Human

[Sign:] Erection, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol  
Oral, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Estrus Synch  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol  
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Estrus Synch  
Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Ineffect  
Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Estrus Cycle Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Abortion  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Expul Placen  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Reproduction Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Hypogalactia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pallor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol
Parenteral, Horse

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol
Parenteral, Human

[Sign:] Inj Site Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Abortion
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fertility, Lack Of
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Human Exposure, Topica
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Menses, Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol
Unknown, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Estrus Synch
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reluctant To Move
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Ski
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloprostenol
Unknown, Horse

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sweating  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] Cloprostenol  
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Abortion  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] Clorsulon  
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] Clorsulon  
Oral, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Flukes  
  Number of times reported: [2]

[**Drug:**] Clorsulon  
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] Clorsulon  
Oral, Sheep

[Sign:] Death  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] Clorsulon, Ivermectin  
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn  
  Number of times reported: [87]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn  
  Number of times reported: [27]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking  
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
    Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
    Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
    Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
    Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-contamination
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Missing, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Lice
    Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Parasite(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Recumbency
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Confusion
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypopnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Vomiting
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: 2
[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Biting/chewing
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Collapse
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Vocalization
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Vomiting, Unproductive
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: 1

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Bld, Urine
  Number of times reported: 1
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ldh Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Oral, Sheep

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Posture Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tracheitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Parenteral, Buffalo

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Parenteral, Cat

[Sign:] Anemia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]
**Wbc Hi, Bld**
Number of times reported: [1]

**Clorsulon, Ivermectin**
Parenteral, Cattle

**Sign:** Ineffect, Parasite(s)
Number of times reported: [16]

**Sign:** Death
Number of times reported: [11]

**Sign:** Ineffect, Lice
Number of times reported: [6]

**Sign:** Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [5]

**Sign:** Anaphylaxis/toid
Number of times reported: [3]

**Sign:** Collapse
Number of times reported: [3]

**Sign:** Ineffect, Ascarids
Number of times reported: [3]

**Sign:** Ineffect, Strongyles
Number of times reported: [3]

**Sign:** Loss Of Condition
Number of times reported: [3]

**Sign:** Abortion
Number of times reported: [2]

**Sign:** Alopecia
Number of times reported: [2]

**Sign:** Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [2]

**Sign:** Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [2]

**Sign:** Inj Site Abscess
Number of times reported: [2]

**Sign:** Inj Site Slough
Number of times reported: [2]

**Sign:** Shaking
Number of times reported: [2]

**Sign:** Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

**Sign:** Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

**Sign:** Diarrhea, Watery
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Neck
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Ventral
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Flukes
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Large Strong
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Lice Sucking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Alopecia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflammation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Mass
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Poor Performance
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-rectum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-gut, Parasitism
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Low, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stumbling
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Unconscious  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin**  
Parenteral, Goat

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin**  
Parenteral, Guinea Pig

[Sign:] Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin**  
Parenteral, Human

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain  
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Headache  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Bld  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nausea  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hot Flash/flush
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Human Exposure, Inj
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Back
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Paresthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rash
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Parenteral, Mule

[Sign:] Inj Site Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Parenteral, Other

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Parenteral, Sheep

[Sign:] Off Feed
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin
Topical, Cattle
Ineffect, Parasite(s)  
Number of times reported: [2]

Hair, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin**
Topical, Human

Hypoesthesia  
Number of times reported: [1]

Neurological Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Clorsulon, Ivermectin**
Unknown, Cattle

Death  
Number of times reported: [4]

Ineffect  
Number of times reported: [3]

Ineffect, Parasite(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

Ineffect, Lice  
Number of times reported: [2]

Paralysis  
Number of times reported: [2]

Weight Loss  
Number of times reported: [2]

Collapse  
Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hair, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect, Ascarids  
Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect, Flukes  
Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect, Mites  
Number of times reported: [1]

Ineffect, Stomach Worm  
Number of times reported: [1]

Loss Of Condition  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] **Pd-color, Abn**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] **Pr-bld Vessel(s), Lesi**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] **Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] **Clorsulon, Ivermectin**  
Unknown, Goat

[Sign:] **Anorexia**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] **Collapse**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] **Regurgitation**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] **Rumen, Abn**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] **Tachycardia**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] **Clorsulon, Ivermectin**  
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] **Irritation, Pharynx/th**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] **Nausea**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] **Closantel, Mebendazole**  
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] **Fever, Body**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] **Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] **Vision Disorder**  
   Number of times reported: [1]

[**Drug:**] **Clotrimazole**  
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] **Ataxia**  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
  Number of times reported: [59]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
  Number of times reported: [17]
[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Vial(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone
Missing, Dog

[Sign:] Deafness
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone**
Ophthalmic, Dog

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone**
Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone**
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Polyuria
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ataxia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Red
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone
Parenteral, Dog
  [Sign:] Deafness
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone
Suppository, Dog
  [Sign:] Urination Abn
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone
Topical, Camel
  [Sign:] Deafness, Temp
    Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone
Topical, Cat
  [Sign:] Deafness
    Number of times reported: [3]
  [Sign:] Polydipsia
    Number of times reported: [3]
  [Sign:] Ataxia
    Number of times reported: [2]
  [Sign:] Congestion, Ear(s)
    Number of times reported: [2]
  [Sign:] Depression/lethargy
    Number of times reported: [2]
  [Sign:] Pruritis, Ear(s)
    Number of times reported: [2]
  [Sign:] Alopecia
    Number of times reported: [1]
  [Sign:] Anorexia
    Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Calculi, Kidney  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Circling  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Deafness, Partial  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Hair, Abn  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Head Tilt  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Ineffect  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Irritation, Ear(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Murmur, Heart  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Nystagmus  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Pancreatitis  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Polyuria  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Tachycardia  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Urination Abn  
   Number of times reported: [1]  
[Sign:] Vomiting  
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Weight Loss  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone  
Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Deafness  
  Number of times reported: [237]
[Sign:] Deafness, Temp  
  Number of times reported: [141]
[Sign:] Deafness, Partial  
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Ineffect  
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Vomiting  
  Number of times reported: [19]
[Sign:] Application Site Erythema  
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
  Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Anorexia  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Congestion, Ear(s)  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Polyuria  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Diarrhea  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Head Tilt  
  Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Application Site Lesion(s)  
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Discharge, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Ear Disorder
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Application Site Inflam
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Circling
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Irritation, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
  Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pain
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Polypnea
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pruritis, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Application Site Pruritis
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antiinflam
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Application Site Pain
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dermatitis, Moist
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hiding
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inflam
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Nervousness
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pain, Neck
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Torticollis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Tympanic Mem, Ruptured
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Mou
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Adipose, Inflam
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anemia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bradycardia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cataract(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Cns Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Defecation Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diabetes
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysuria
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
  Number of times reported: [1]
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eruption(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Exfoliation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hair, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperpigmentation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypertonia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ill
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Other Drug(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tro
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Leukoderma
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Locomotion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mass, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Otitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Back
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Papule(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Proprioceptive Disord
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pustule(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sore(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stumbling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Deafness, Partial
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone
Unknown, Dog

[Sign:] Deafness
[Drug:] Clotrimazole, Gentamicin, Mometasone
Various, Dog

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloxacillin Benzathine
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Damaged
  Number of times reported: [18]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-syringe, Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-gel/paste, Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-lock, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloxacillin Benzathine  
Intramammary, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk  
Number of times reported: [21]

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis  
Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic  
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Udder, Swelling  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Abortion  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Ill  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Recumbency  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Septicemia  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Alopecia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Emphysema  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection


[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-udder, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Residue, Meat
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Agalactia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Fever
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Milk
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloxacillin Benzathine
Missing, Cattle

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloxacillin Benzathine
Unknown, Cattle

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Udder, Mastitis
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Abortion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ill
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Milk
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloxacillin Sodium
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Damaged
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-applicator, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloxacillin Sodium
Intramammary, Cattle

[Sign:] Residue, Milk
Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Ineffect
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Antibiotic
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cloxacillin Sodium
Unknown, Unknown

[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Competitive Exclusion Products
Inhalation, Human

[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Headache
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pharyngitis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Mucous Mem
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Brisket/chest
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Disodium Edetate
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Disodium Edetate
Various, Cattle

[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Collapse  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-inj Site, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Glycinate  
Parenteral, Cattle

[Sign:] Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anestrus  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dehydration  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fertility, Reduced  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Abscess  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Pain  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Loss  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Glycinate  
Unknown, Cattle

[Sign:] Anorexia
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stiffness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Glycinate
Various, Cattle

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Inj Site Swelling
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Udder, Hypogalactia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Defect, Not Applicable

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [212]

[Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [83]

[Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [69]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Damaged
Number of times reported: [10]

[Sign:] Pd-vial(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [9]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Label(s)
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pd-dispenser, Abn
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pd-missing, Cap
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] No Signs
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-defect Unknown
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Inhalation, Human

[Sign:] Headache
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Intranasal, Human

[Sign:] Headache
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Taste Abnormality
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Missing, Human

[Sign:] Dizziness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypoesthesia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shaking
[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Not Applicable, Human

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Ophthalmic, Goat

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Ophthalmic, Horse

[Sign:] Blepharospasm
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dysrhythmia, Resp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Licking
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Licking, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Tongue
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Oral, Goat
[Sign:] Udder, Swelling  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate  
Oral, Horse

[Sign:] Application Site Alopecia  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Hair, Abn Color  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate  
Topical, Cat

[Sign:] Anorexia  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Death (euthanized)  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Polyuria  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate  
Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Application Site Pain  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discomfort  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin  
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate  
Topical, Goat

[Sign:] Application Site Inflam  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Pain  
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Topical, Horse

[Sign:] Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Irritation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Slough, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Lameness
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Topical, Human

[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dizziness
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Eructation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Headache
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Taste Abnormality
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Topical, Rabbit

[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Unknown, Human

[Sign:] Taste Abnormality
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Various, Cat

[Sign:] Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Copper Naphthenate
Various, Human

[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discomfort, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nausea
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Odor
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Corticotropin (acth)
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shock
[Sign:] Tachycardia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Coumaphos
   Oral, Cattle

   [Sign:] Death
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cyclosporine
   Defect, Not Applicable

   [Sign:] Pd-tablet(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [144]

   [Sign:] Pd-solution, Abn
   Number of times reported: [86]

   [Sign:] Pd-underfill, Package
   Number of times reported: [84]

   [Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [74]

   [Sign:] Pd-underfill, Tube(s)
   Number of times reported: [69]

   [Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Damaged
   Number of times reported: [31]

   [Sign:] Pd-cap(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [23]

   [Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Leaking
   Number of times reported: [23]

   [Sign:] Pd-container(s), Abn
   Number of times reported: [12]

   [Sign:] Pd-defect Unknown
   Number of times reported: [11]

   [Sign:] Pd-product Defect
   Number of times reported: [9]

   [Sign:] Pd-container(s), Damag
   Number of times reported: [6]

   [Sign:] Pd-color, Abn
   Number of times reported: [4]

   [Sign:] Pd-seal, Abn
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pd-label(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pd-gel/paste, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-potency, Hi
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pd-granules/powder, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cyclosporine
Missing, Dog
[Sign:] Infection, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vocalization
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cyclosporine
Ophthalmic, Cat
[Sign:] Blepharospasm
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cyclosporine
Ophthalmic, Dog
[Sign:] Ineffect, Kcs
Number of times reported: [30]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [15]
[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Alopecia  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Blepharospasm  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Blindness  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Discharge, Nose  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Eye Disorder  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ineffect  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Inflam, Skin  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pd-tube(s), Abn  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Trembling  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Uveitis  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Aggression  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dissociation  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Dry, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
Epiphora  
Number of times reported: [1]

Fever, Body  
Number of times reported: [1]

G-hair, Abn Color  
Number of times reported: [1]

Glaucoma  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hair, Abn Color  
Number of times reported: [1]

Head Tilt  
Number of times reported: [1]

Hiding  
Number of times reported: [1]

Horner's Syndrome  
Number of times reported: [1]

Infection, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

Irritation, Skin  
Number of times reported: [1]

Miosis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Nystagmus  
Number of times reported: [1]

Opacity, Cornea(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Paresthesia, Eye(s)/l  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pd-solution, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

Prolapse, Third Eyelid  
Number of times reported: [1]

Shaking, Head/face  
Number of times reported: [1]

S-irritation, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [1]

Squinting  
Number of times reported: [1]

Swelling, Head/face  
Number of times reported: [1]

Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Drug:] Cyclosporine  
Ophthalmic, Human

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cyclosporine  
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [57]
[Sign:] Anorexia  
Number of times reported: [56]
[Sign:] Depression/lethargy  
Number of times reported: [40]
[Sign:] Weight Loss  
Number of times reported: [34]
[Sign:] Diarrhea  
Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)  
Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Anemia  
Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [13]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Polydipsia  
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Death  
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Dyspnea  
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Radiograph(s) Abn  
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Creatinine Hi, Bld
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Polyuria  
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Us Abn  
Number of times reported: [8]

[Sign:] Ataxia  
Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Infection  
Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Pallor, Mucous Membran  
Number of times reported: [7]

[Sign:] Bld, Urine  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Dehydration  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Gingival Hyperplasia  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Inflam, Skin  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Pr-liver, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [6]

[Sign:] Alopecia  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Fever, Body  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Pneumonia  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody  
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Lymph Nod
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Hypothermia, Body
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Liver Disorder
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lymph Node(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Adipsia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Constipation
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Coughing
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Discharge, Nose
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn Color
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hair, Shedding
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hiding
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Icterus, Body
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Atopy Control
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Lameness
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Otitis
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Polycythemia
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Sneezing
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Calculi, Kidney
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Circling
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Watery
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Gingivitis
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Hematochezia
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Icterus
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Infection, Urinary Tra
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Mass
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Odor, Mouth
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pancreas Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pancreatitis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesi
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-pleura, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Recumbency
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Somnolence
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stomatitis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Stupor
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Uveitis
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Wbc Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Wheezing
  Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anemia, Regen
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anisocoria
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apnea
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apprehension
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ascites
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Atrophy, Muscle(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Basos Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bile Acids Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bilirubin, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld(hematoma)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bradycardia
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Calculi, Bladder
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cardiomegaly
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Confusion
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Sinus
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Deafness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Severe
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Distress, Resp
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Elimination Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epiphora
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Estrus Behavior
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Flatulence
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gastroenteritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gingiva, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Bobbing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Pressing
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hepatomegaly
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyperesthesia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hyphema
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Loss Of Effe
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Infection, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Licking
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder, Obstru
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mammary, Hyperplasia
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mg Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Necrosis
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Kidney(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Spleen
  Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Nystagmus
Number of times reported: [1]

Nystagmus, Rotary
Number of times reported: [1]

Opacity, Cornea(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Head/face
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Peritonitis
Number of times reported: [1]

Photophobia
Number of times reported: [1]

Pica
Number of times reported: [1]

Platelets Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Platelets Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

P Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Pollakiuria
Number of times reported: [1]

Polycythemia(relative)
Number of times reported: [1]

Polyphagia
Number of times reported: [1]

Postural Rxn(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-ascites
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-eye(s)/lid(s), Lesi
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-meninges, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-peritoneal Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-peritoneum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-pleural Effusion
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pr-tongue, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Rbc, Nucleated
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Reticulocytes Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Sedation
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Shock
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Dry
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Staggering
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Steatorrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Stool Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mammary
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vasculitis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weight Increase
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cyclosporine
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [3,108]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1,369]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1,142]

[Sign:] Anorexia
Number of times reported: [834]

[Sign:] Pruritis
Number of times reported: [790]

[Sign:] Alk Phos Hi, Blood
Number of times reported: [429]

[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)
Number of times reported: [316]

[Sign:] Sgpt/alt Hi, Blood
Number of times reported: [311]

[Sign:] Polypnea
Number of times reported: [287]

[Sign:] Trembling
Number of times reported: [277]
[Sign:] Gingival Hyperplasia
  Number of times reported: [260]
[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
  Number of times reported: [259]
[Sign:] Polydipsia
  Number of times reported: [254]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Atopy Control
  Number of times reported: [239]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [235]
[Sign:] Polyuria
  Number of times reported: [234]
[Sign:] Weight Loss
  Number of times reported: [213]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
  Number of times reported: [207]
[Sign:] Mass, Skin
  Number of times reported: [206]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [194]
[Sign:] Nervousness
  Number of times reported: [183]
[Sign:] Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [170]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [166]
[Sign:] Bun Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [150]
[Sign:] Death(euthanized)
  Number of times reported: [147]
[Sign:] Infection, Skin
  Number of times reported: [139]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [137]
[Sign:] Inflam, Skin
  Number of times reported: [129]
[Sign:] Albumin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [125]
[Sign:] Ataxia
  Number of times reported: [109]
[Sign:] Glucose Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [109]
Hair, Shedding
Number of times reported: [107]

Fever, Body
Number of times reported: [106]

Radiograph(s) Abn
Number of times reported: [106]

Anemia
Number of times reported: [103]

Collapse
Number of times reported: [103]

Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [102]

Bld, Urine
Number of times reported: [100]

Enlargement, Lymph Nod
Number of times reported: [97]

Vocalization
Number of times reported: [97]

Pain, Abdomen
Number of times reported: [95]

Neoplasm, Skin
Number of times reported: [94]

Incontinence, Urinary
Number of times reported: [92]

Protein, Urine
Number of times reported: [91]

Spec Gravity Lo, Urine
Number of times reported: [89]

Creatinine Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [88]

Pr-skin, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [85]

Hyperpnea
Number of times reported: [84]

Otitis
Number of times reported: [84]

Pallor, Mucous Membran
Number of times reported: [83]

Shaking
Number of times reported: [79]

Infection, Urinary Tra
Number of times reported: [78]
[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [77]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [77]
[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
  Number of times reported: [75]
[Sign:] Us Abn
  Number of times reported: [75]
[Sign:] Wbc Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [73]
[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: [72]
[Sign:] Death
  Number of times reported: [72]
[Sign:] Globulin Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [71]
[Sign:] Segs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [70]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [69]
[Sign:] Dyspnea
  Number of times reported: [68]
[Sign:] Ggt Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [67]
[Sign:] Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [67]
[Sign:] Diabetes Mellitus
  Number of times reported: [65]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Bloody
  Number of times reported: [65]
[Sign:] Lipase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [64]
[Sign:] Cholesterol Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [61]
[Sign:] Urticaria
  Number of times reported: [61]
[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid
  Number of times reported: [60]
[Sign:] Confusion
  Number of times reported: [59]
[Sign:] Amylase Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [58]
[Sign:] Sgot/ast Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [56]

[Sign:] Platelets Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [55]

[Sign:] Tachycardia
Number of times reported: [55]

[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
Number of times reported: [55]

[Sign:] Nausea
Number of times reported: [52]

[Sign:] Paresis, Hind Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [50]

[Sign:] Twitch
Number of times reported: [49]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [48]

[Sign:] Dehydration
Number of times reported: [47]

[Sign:] Hair, Abn
Number of times reported: [47]

[Sign:] Hiding
Number of times reported: [47]

[Sign:] Lameness
Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Protein(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [46]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lymph Node(s)
Number of times reported: [45]

[Sign:] P Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [45]

[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)
Number of times reported: [45]

[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [44]

[Sign:] Gingivitis
Number of times reported: [42]

[Sign:] Recumbency
Number of times reported: [42]

[Sign:] Coughing
Number of times reported: [41]

[Sign:] Pancreatitis
Number of times reported: [41]
[Sign:] Pr-lymph Node(s), Lesi
  Number of times reported: [41]
[Sign:] Flatulence
  Number of times reported: [40]
[Sign:] Gingiva, Abn
  Number of times reported: [40]
[Sign:] Glucose, Urine
  Number of times reported: [40]
[Sign:] Us-liver Abn
  Number of times reported: [39]
[Sign:] Mass
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Pacing
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Polyphagia
  Number of times reported: [37]
[Sign:] Culture/titer Data Abn
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Hyperkeratosis
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Triglycerides Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [35]
[Sign:] Discomfort
  Number of times reported: [34]
[Sign:] Tenesmus, Rectal
  Number of times reported: [34]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Severe
  Number of times reported: [34]
[Sign:] Wbc, Urine
  Number of times reported: [34]
[Sign:] Dermatitis, Moist
  Number of times reported: [33]
[Sign:] Crystals, Urine
  Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Hematochezia
  Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine
  Number of times reported: [32]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mucoid
  Number of times reported: [31]
[Sign:] Hepatomegaly
  Number of times reported: [31]
Diarrhea, Watery
  Number of times reported: [30]

Pain
  Number of times reported: [30]

Rash
  Number of times reported: [30]

Congestion, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [29]

Diarrhea, Severe
  Number of times reported: [29]

Constipation
  Number of times reported: [28]

Hyperpigmentation, Ski
  Number of times reported: [28]

Stupor
  Number of times reported: [28]

Polycythemia
  Number of times reported: [27]

Distention, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [26]

Platelets Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [26]

Urination Abn
  Number of times reported: [26]

Vomiting, Unproductive
  Number of times reported: [26]

Weight Increase
  Number of times reported: [26]

Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [25]

Hair, Abn Color
  Number of times reported: [25]

K Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [25]

Liver Enzymes Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [25]

Melena
  Number of times reported: [25]

Pr-liver, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [25]

Conjunctivitis
  Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Licking
  Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Sneezing
  Number of times reported: [24]
[Sign:] Cystitis
  Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Fecal
  Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Licking, Feet/digit(s)
  Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Na Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [23]
[Sign:] Ca Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Calculi, Bladder
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Icterus, Body
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] K Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Monos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Murmur, Heart
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Odor
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Protein(tot) Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Scale(s), Skin
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Somnolence
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [22]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [21]
[Sign:] Defecation
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Lymphs Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [20]
[Sign:] Segs Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [20]

[Sign:] Keratoconjunctivitis S  
  Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Mydriasis  
  Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Pica  
  Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Reluctant To Move  
  Number of times reported: [19]

[Sign:] Pallor  
  Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Papule(s)  
  Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Pr-mouth/lip(s), Lesio  
  Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Swelling, Head/face  
  Number of times reported: [18]

[Sign:] Borborygmi  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Cataract(s)  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Gastroenteritis  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Infection, Feet/digit(  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Polycythemia(relative)  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Pustule(s)  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Shaking, Head/face  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Staring  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Swelling, Feet/digit(s)  
  Number of times reported: [17]

[Sign:] Abn Color, Urine  
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Adipsia  
  Number of times reported: [16]

[Sign:] Bands Hi, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [16]
Bilirubin, Urine
Number of times reported: [16]

Discharge, Eye(s)/lid(s)
Number of times reported: [16]

Head Tilt
Number of times reported: [16]

Ketones, Urine
Number of times reported: [16]

Alkaline Urine
Number of times reported: [15]

Biting/chewing
Number of times reported: [15]

Circling
Number of times reported: [15]

Discharge, Nose
Number of times reported: [15]

Epistaxis
Number of times reported: [15]

Gagging
Number of times reported: [15]

Hypothermia, Body
Number of times reported: [15]

Pollakiuria
Number of times reported: [15]

Proprioceptive Disorder
Number of times reported: [15]

Seborrhea
Number of times reported: [15]

Splenomegaly
Number of times reported: [15]

Ulcer(s), Skin
Number of times reported: [15]

Bile Acids Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [14]

Ca Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [14]

Chloride Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [14]

Deafness
Number of times reported: [14]

Ear Disorder
Number of times reported: [14]
[Sign:] Epiphora
  Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Globulin Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Mg Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Neoplasm, Liver
  Number of times reported: [14]

[Sign:] Blindness
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Eosinos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Infection
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Odor, Mouth
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Shock
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Skin Disorder
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Stranguria
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Urination
  Number of times reported: [13]

[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Bun Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Defecation Abn
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Difficulty Rising
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Elimination Abn
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Eye Disorder
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Lymphs Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Neurological Disorder
  Number of times reported: [12]

[Sign:] Pain, Back
  Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Spasm
   Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Stool Abn
   Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Stool, Mucoid
   Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Swelling, Ear(s)
   Number of times reported: [12]
[Sign:] Anemia, Autoimmune Hem
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Bld(petechiae)
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Cardiomegaly
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Cpk Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Edema, Head/face
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Eruption(s)
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Mass, Abdomen
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Na Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pressure Hi, Bld
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Pruritis, Feet/digit(s)
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Rbc, Nucleated
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Swelling, Eye(s)/lid(s)
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Teeth, Abn
   Number of times reported: [11]
[Sign:] Abscess, Skin
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Albumin Hi, Urine
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Cyanosis
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Hypertonia
   Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Ineffect  
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Kidney Failure  
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Stiffness  
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Hi  
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Trembling, Face  
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Vesicle(s)/bullae, Skin  
Number of times reported: [10]
[Sign:] Anemia, Regen  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Apnea  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Bld, Mouth/lip(s)  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Edema, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Hyperadrenocorticism  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Ineffect, Loss Of Effe  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Mammary  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Retina Abn  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Skin Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Skin, Dry  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Skin Scraping Abnormal  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Urine Abn  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Vision Disorder  
Number of times reported: [9]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia  
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Bradycardia  
Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Chemistry Abn
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Congestion, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Cort/creat Hi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Distress
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Gi, Abnormal
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Hypothermia
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Lesion(s), Ringworm
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Loss Of Condition
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Opacity, Cornea(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] P Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pr-heart, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pr-kidney(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Skin, Scab(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Respiratory
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Staggering
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Swelling, Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [8]
[Sign:] Acth Stim Abn
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Atrophy, Muscle(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Bld(ecchymoses)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Bld(hematoma)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Blepharospasm
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Blindness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Casts, Urine
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Chloride Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Congestion, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Discharge, Vulva
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Dysuria
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Edema, Eye(s)/lid(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Eosinos Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Exercise Intolerance
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Heart Failure
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Irritation, Perineum
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Lung(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Spleen
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Nose Abn
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pain, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Paralysis, Facial Nerv
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pneumonia
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Posture Abn
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pr-bladder, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Pr-spleen, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Reflex(es) Abn
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Regurgitation
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Reluctant To Climb
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Sediment, Urine
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Tenesmus
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Tongue, Abn
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Vestibular Disorder
  Number of times reported: [7]
[Sign:] Arrest, Heart
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Basos Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Bile Acids Abn, Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Bld
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Bld, Skin
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Eructation
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Fly Biting
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Gall Bladder, Abn
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Hypoadrenocorticism
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Insomnia
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Irritation, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [6]
Lipids Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [6]

Locomotion Disorder
Number of times reported: [6]

Odor, Urine
Number of times reported: [6]

Pain, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [6]

Pain, Neck
Number of times reported: [6]

Pancreas Enzymes Hi, B
Number of times reported: [6]

Pressure Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [6]

Stomatitis
Number of times reported: [6]

Swelling, Joint(s)
Number of times reported: [6]

Uveitis
Number of times reported: [6]

Vaginitis
Number of times reported: [6]

Arthritis
Number of times reported: [5]

Bilirubin(dir) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

Bld, Ear(s)
Number of times reported: [5]

Breathing Abn
Number of times reported: [5]

Cholesterol Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: [5]

Colitis
Number of times reported: [5]

Csf Abn
Number of times reported: [5]

Deafness, Temp
Number of times reported: [5]

Diabetes M, Poor Regul
Number of times reported: [5]

Dilitation, Esophagus
Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Dissociation  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Dysphagia  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Gastritis  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Granuloma, Lick  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Healing Impaired  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Hyperesthesia  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Hypomotility  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Joint Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Kidney Disorder  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Microorganisms, Urine  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Heart  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Neoplasm, Mult Sites  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Nystagmus  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Paresis  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pr-bone Marrow, Lesion  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Pr-nose, Lesion(s)  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Rbc Abn  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Reticulocytes Hi, Bld  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Skin, Necrosis  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Swelling, Anus  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mouth/lip(s)  
   Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Tongue  
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Unconscious  
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Wheezing  
  Number of times reported: [5]
[Sign:] Anuria  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ascites  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Azotemia  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Choking  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Coagulation Disorder  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Congestion, Mucous Mem  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ecg Abn  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Edema, Cornea(s)  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Edema, Feet/digit(s)  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Edema, Lung(s)/trachea  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Effusion, Peritoneal  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Granuloma  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Grinding Teeth  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Hepatitis  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Ill  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Miosis  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Monos Lo, Bld  
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Muddy  
  Number of times reported: [4]
Nail Disorder
Number of times reported: [4]

Pain, Head/face
Number of times reported: [4]

Pain, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

Pd-tablet(s), Abn
Number of times reported: [4]

Peritonitis
Number of times reported: [4]

Pr-gi, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

Prostatomegaly
Number of times reported: [4]

Pruritis, Eye(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

Pulse Thready
Number of times reported: [4]

Pupil(s), Areflexia
Number of times reported: [4]

Rbc, Aniso
Number of times reported: [4]

Rbc, Polychrom
Number of times reported: [4]

Reaction, Unspecified
Number of times reported: [4]

Repetitive Movements
Number of times reported: [4]

Sedation
Number of times reported: [4]

Self-mutilation
Number of times reported: [4]

Slough, Skin
Number of times reported: [4]

Sore(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

Spec Gravity Hi, Urine
Number of times reported: [4]

Stiffness, Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

Stumbling
Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Swelling, Mammary
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Syncope
  Number of times reported: [4]
[Sign:] Anemia, Aplastic
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Anemia, Sphero
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bld, Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bld, Anus
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bld, Sclera
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bloat
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bone, Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Breathing, Difficult
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Bronchitis
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Capillary Refill Prolo
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Coprophagia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Cyanosis, Mucous Membr
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Deafness, Partial
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dementia
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Projectile
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Digestion Disorder
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Distention, Bladder
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dizziness
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Dry Mouth Syndrome
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Effusion, Joint(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pericardial  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Effusion, Pleural  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Glaucoma  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Heart Disorder  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Icterus  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Immunosuppression  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Incision Site Infection  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Infarct  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Infection, Joint(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Inflammation  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Irritation, Mouth/lip  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Irritation, Skin  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Ketosis  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Kidney Values Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Liver Disorder  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] MRI Scan Abn  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Mucous Membr, Red  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Myositis  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Necrosis  
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Pain, Limb(s)  
Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Paralysis, Hind Limb(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-colon, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Prolapse, Third Eyelid
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Protrusion, Eye(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-pancreas, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-stomach, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Pr-tongue, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Saliva, Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Swelling
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Swelling, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Swelling, Vagina/vulva
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Tenesmus, Urinary
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Vomiting, Projectile
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Wbc Abn
  Number of times reported: [3]
[Sign:] Acidosis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Adipose, Inflam
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anisocoria
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Aplasia, Bone Marrow
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bilirubin(ind) Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Bld, Eye(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Blindness, Temp
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Brain, Neoplasm
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Calculi, Kidney
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cholecystitis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Cloudy Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Congestion, Sinus
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Creatinine Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Destructiveness
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Edema
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Edema, Multiple Sites
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Enlargement, Salivary Gland
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Enteritis
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Erg Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Exfoliation, Skin
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hco3 Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Head Bobbing
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hemoglobin, Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Horner's Syndrome
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hot Flash/flush
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Hypersensitive, Sound
  Number of times reported: [2]
Hypopnea
Number of times reported: [2]

Immune Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

Incision Site Discharge
Number of times reported: [2]

Jerking
Number of times reported: [2]

Kicking
Number of times reported: [2]

Leukoderma
Number of times reported: [2]

Mg Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [2]

Neoplasm, Pancreas
Number of times reported: [2]

Nystagmus, Horizontal
Number of times reported: [2]

Pain, Feet/digit(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Pain, Spinal
Number of times reported: [2]

Pancreas Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

Paresis, Forelimb(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Paresis, Fore Limb(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Pawing
Number of times reported: [2]

Pd-odor, Abn
Number of times reported: [2]

Periodontal, Abscess
Number of times reported: [2]

Photophobia
Number of times reported: [2]

Photosensitization
Number of times reported: [2]

Pr-adrenal(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: [2]

Pr-eye(s)/lid(s), Lesi
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-lung(s), Edema
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-mult Sites, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pr-peritoneum, Lesion(
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Pt Prolonged, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ptt Prolonged, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Reflux, Stomach
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Residue, Urine
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Respiratory Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Reticulocytes Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Salivary Gland Abn
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Swelling, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Tail Disorder
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Thrombus
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Mucocutaneous
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Volvulus, Stomach
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Accidental Exposure
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Acid Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] A/g Ratio Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ana Pos
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anemia, Hemolytic
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Application Site Alopecia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Arrhythmia, Block
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Atrophy, Testicle(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Abdomen
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Gi
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Lung(s)/trachea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Mult Sites
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Rectum
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Bld, Vagina
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Blindness, Night
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Calculi, Urine
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cellulitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cervical Spine Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cns Disorder
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Colon, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Pharynx
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Tongue
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Coombs Test Pos
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dehiscence
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diabetes Insipidus
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dic  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dilatation, Stomach  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Ear(s)  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Incision Site  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Mammary  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Discharge, Mouth/lip(s)  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Distress, Resp  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dry, Skin  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ecg, Abn  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Larynx  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Sclera  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Ventral  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Edema, Vulva  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Effusion  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Embolus  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Enlargement(s), Head/f  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Estrus Cycle Abnormal  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fertility, Reduced  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fever, Joint(s)  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Fibrosis  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glossitis  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hco3 Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Hot Flush  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Hypermotility  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Hyphema  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Hypothermia, Ear(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Incision Site Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Incontinence  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Infection, Eye(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Infection, Uterus  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Inflammation, Mammary  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Inflammation, Nose  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Injury  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Irritation  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Irritation, Esophagus  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Irritation, Pharynx/th  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] K Hi, Urine  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Laryngitis  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Ldh Hi, Bld  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Leg Disorder  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]  

[Sign:] Leukotrichia  
Number of times reported: [1]
Liver Failure
Number of times reported: 1

Na:k Lo, Bld
Number of times reported: 1

Neck, Ventroflexion
Number of times reported: 1

Neoplasm, Bone
Number of times reported: 1

Neoplasm, Kidney(s)
Number of times reported: 1

Nystagmus, Vertical
Number of times reported: 1

Obstruction, Intestine
Number of times reported: 1

Off Feed
Number of times reported: 1

Oliguria
Number of times reported: 1

Pain, Brisket/chest
Number of times reported: 1

Pain, Muscle(s)
Number of times reported: 1

Pain, Testicle
Number of times reported: 1

Paralysis
Number of times reported: 1

Paresthesia, Mouth/lip
Number of times reported: 1

Pd-product Defect
Number of times reported: 1

P Hi, Urine
Number of times reported: 1

Platelets Abn
Number of times reported: 1

Pneumonia, Aspiration
Number of times reported: 1

Pr-bld Vessel(s), Lesi
Number of times reported: 1

Pr-bone(s), Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: 1

Pr-cecum, Lesion(s)
Number of times reported: 1
Pr-esophagus, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Priapism  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-joint(s), Sepsis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-mult Sites, Congest  
Number of times reported: [1]

Prolapse, Penis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Prolapse, Tongue  
Number of times reported: [1]

Prostration  
Number of times reported: [1]

Protrusion, Tongue  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-parathyroid, Lesion  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-rectum, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-sm Intest, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-testicle(s), Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-thyroid, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Pr-trachea, Lesion(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

Regurgitation, Food  
Number of times reported: [1]

Rhinitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

Rolling  
Number of times reported: [1]

Septicemia  
Number of times reported: [1]

Sinusitis  
Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] S-irritation, Eye(s)/lid
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sleep Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Slough, Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sound Abn, Voice
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Squinting
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Front Limb
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Stiffness, Neck
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Sweating
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Swelling, Ventrum
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tablet(s), Undigest
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tail Chasing
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tears, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tech Error Administrat
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Testicle, Abn
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thrashing/paddling
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tissue, Granulation
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Torticollis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tox
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tracheitis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Tympanic Mem, Ruptured
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Ulcer(s), Ear(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unpalatable
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Eat
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Unpalatable, Won't Swallow
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Vasculitis
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Xerostomia
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cyclosporine
Oral, Human

[Sign:] Nausea
   Number of times reported: [6]
[Sign:] Confusion
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dizziness
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Dysphagia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Irritation, Esophagus
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pain, Abdomen
   Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cyclosporine
Parenteral, Dog

[Sign:] Ineffect, Atopy Control
   Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Anorexia
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Diarrhea, Mild
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Gingiva, Abnormal
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Incontinence, Urinary
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Inflammation, Skin
   Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Interaction, Drug(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Licking, Feet/digit(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Odor, Mouth  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Skin, Crust(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Cyclosporine**

Topical, Dog

[Sign:] Ineffect  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Irritation, Eye(s)/lid  
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Conjunctivitis  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Depression/llethargy  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Ineffect, Kcs  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pain, Eye(s)/lid(s)  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-odor, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Pd-suspension, Abn  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Urticaria  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Vomiting  
Number of times reported: [1]

**[Drug:] Cyclosporine**

Topical, Human

[Sign:] Pruritis  
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Anaphylaxis/toid  
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Congestion, Nose  
Number of times reported: [1]
Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [1]

Dizziness
Number of times reported: [1]

Inflam, Skin
Number of times reported: [1]

Irritation, Eye(s)/lid
Number of times reported: [1]

Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain
Number of times reported: [1]

Pain, Muscle(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

Paresthesia, Mouth/lip
Number of times reported: [1]

Taste Abnormality
Number of times reported: [1]

Tongue, Abn
Number of times reported: [1]

Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Cyclosporine
Unknown, Cat

Vomiting
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Cyclosporine
Unknown, Dog

Vomiting
Number of times reported: [3]

Bilirubin(tot) Hi, Bld
Number of times reported: [1]

Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [1]

Nausea
Number of times reported: [1]

**Drug:** Cyclosporine
Unknown, Human
[Sign:] Urticaria
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cythioate
Oral, Cat

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Diarrhea, Bloody
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Epiphora
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Froth, Mouth/lip(s)
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Gastroenteritis
Number of times reported: [1]

[Sign:] Weakness
Number of times reported: [1]

[Drug:] Cythioate
Oral, Dog

[Sign:] Vomiting
Number of times reported: [5]

[Sign:] Convulsion(s)
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Death
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Depression/lethargy
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Hypersalivation
Number of times reported: [4]

[Sign:] Diarrhea
Number of times reported: [3]

[Sign:] Behavior Disorder
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Dyspnea
Number of times reported: [2]

[Sign:] Mydriasis
Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Shaking
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Trembling
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Weakness
  Number of times reported: [2]
[Sign:] Aggression
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Anorexia
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Apprehension
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Che Lo, Serum
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Congestion, Skin
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Cyanosis
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Glucose Lo, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Head Tilt
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperactivity
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Hyperpnea
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Pr-brain, Lesion(s)
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Thyroid Hormone(s) Lo
  Number of times reported: [1]
[Sign:] Wbc Hi, Bld
  Number of times reported: [1]